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were

morning. Associationsmad*
it invaluable, and he found bimselt so
uneasy sbout ils safety that he could not
s tep.
Terbap» the be«>t thing he could
do was to quietly step down stairs iu bis
vockio*» without disturbing anybody
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over these em-

awake, The ring must be on the library
It not. then he knew not wlitre;
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and it there, it might be tilched by a ser-
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frit in a parlor g*me that evening, he
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arro-

impulse from one which lasted ti l th«·
„:her got hold oi htr. Jobu had accept
ed the engagement w ith an exceeding \
uad grace, and made scarccly a decent
pretense of concealing from Bob bis con
tempt aud hostility, and his desire to hnd
any pretext ior forcing a quarrel, luis
was particularly unpleasant and demoralizing to Bob. because the injury to his
own self-respect by the sense oi tbe tacit
deceit be was guilty ot as to his wig. left
him unable to meet John s overbearing
insolence with the quiet dignity he would

WKlcIlT,

S.

it all

might

lovo.

Augie's

run

llow

li.Lt up the labric, bolore

half dressed,with dishevelled hair—.John
| carrying a student's lamp in his left
hand, and in his tight an ugly-looking

so

!

Mk.

■straight to the library. In this sleepless,
excited state of mind, the s.ight tinge ot
ad venture in his plan had an attraction
Jumping out ot bed he pntcna pan ο
bis clothes, and s,ftly opening the door
uf the room went across the hall an.i
down tbe stairs to the ground floor. It
was qnite dark, but Le tound his way

eaMly, having

a

good topographic

in-

Vy

j

linger
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Get down !"
Ho did not move, but at tho summons
bis 9oul, with inexpressible reluctance

disgust, began
floating thread,

to return

of its

and roinhabit

the quarters for which it could uot

responsibility.

shake off
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Their face*,1

quite

"Got up, or I'll shoot!" said George,
"Oh, don't shoot him!" cried Mrs.
McLine, wbilo Hob, still motionless,
dimly hoped he would.
"Get up!" reiterated Joha ; and he did
His

get up.

John's

own

will

inactive and
that moved his

was

tho lorce
Ho turned around and sat up,

was

muscle.".

tbe toe
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the dark, instead of
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sAessful enterprise. The room was so
I cLqpjingly cozy that he tell it woudl be u
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linger

awhile.
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"For God's sake, don't let her come in
here." groaned Bob in abject panic.

John grinned, stepped toward the door,

and then turned back

tering:

irrosolutoly,

mut-

"Wonder if it would bo the shortest

way out of it lo call bor down ?" Tben
with a saving reflection npon the uncer-

tainty
given
and

of a

set

of

woman's

course

under any

circumst&ncos, ho came back
hitnseif opposite Bob, said

reseating

with a sardonic smile : "So you don't like

little suggestion of giving you one
more chance with Angie? On the whole
I think you are wise. The other alternative is to leave the house at onco, relinmy

lie heard Mrs. Μι-Lane saying:
"lie must bo a hard sleeper,

knocked several times

bade thorn good night a three minutes passed
As this fact and ils plete that even the almost noiseless
of the French clock on the
upon Bob's mind he movement
Iclt an immoDse sense of relief, instantly mantel was distinctly audible.
"You are taking altogether too long to
followed by a more joignant perception
make
abcruel
and
oi the inextricable
up your mind, Mr. Withers. It

Then

on

for

I

his door."

one

"Nonsense !" said John.
"Well, there's no harm in looking, any
way," said Mrs. McLane.

along, then," grumbled John.
shall see for youreolves."

"Come

"You

S mo of ihem contain

in

the

surdity

of his

time to think it
best course.

lalaity

lie had little will make shorter work to call Angle,"
aud determine his linally said John sharply, his patience
quite at the end. Ho rose and stepped

position,
over

■John stepped forward aud with the to the door as he spoke.
"It won't be necessary, John—here I
point ot his cane sword motioned him
with a sharp
into a corner thus leaving the way clear am !" said a clear voioe,
learned to
had
the
in
it
that
lamily
into
ring
to the ladies, who at once hurried
the dining .room, throwing glances of know meant decisive work, and Aogie
fear and aversion upon Hob as they stepped into the room, her bine eyes
and her lip
passed. Angie paused at the doorway tlishiog with indignation
trembling with scorn, beautiful as a
and
*

goddess.

Bob started up from hie abject attitude
and stood facing her with the look of a
man waiting his doom from the firingsquad. As he stood there, drawn up to
his lull height, with just a touch of ap-

peal softening the detiance ol his expression, it was a manly lace and figure in
spite ot all. Bat her brother received
Angie's drat attention.

••You mean, cowardly fellow !" she
tones of concentrated contempt.
"I would not have believed that men
And I am almost as
were so mean !
much ashamed of you, Mr. Withers," she

said, in

Roman

Montreal, and
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city.—A/iplrtous'
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can

Greenback do'.*

Mr. Browu kept boarders. Around his
table eat Mr. Brown, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Andrews, the village milliner, Mr. Black,
the baker, Mr. Jordan, a carpenter, and

Hadley, a flour, feed and lumber merchant.
Mr. Brown took out of bis pocketbook
a

ten-dollar note, and handed it to Mrs.

Brown, sa)ing
"Here, my dear,

are ten dollars toward the twenty dollars I promised you."
Mrs.Brown handed it to .Mrs. Andrews,

tho milliner, saying :
"That pays for my ne w bonnet."
Mrs. Andrews said to Mr. Jordan,
she handed him tho note :
"That will pay you lor your work
my counter."
Mr. Jordan handed it to Mr.

llour, feed and lumber
questing his lumber bid.
the

Mr.

Hadley

mi

as

on

Hadley,

rebuilt,

re-

gave tho note back to Mr.

Brown, saying

:

—

"That pays ten dollars on board."
Mr. Brown passed if to his wife with
the remark that that paid her twenty dollars he had promised. She in turn paid

it to Mr. Black to settle her bread and
pastry account, who handed it to Mr.
Hadley, wishing credit lor the amount
on his flour bill, ho ug.iin returning it to
Mr. Brown with the remark that it settled
lor that month's board.
Whereupon Mr.
Brown put it back into his pocketbook,

exclaiming

that he "never

thought

ten-

a

dollar bill would go so tar.'*
Thus a ten-dollar note was made to
pay ninety dollars indebtedness inside of
five minutes.
Jlreach of Promise.

few hours

previous.
explanation broke

the modern

all

Europeau and American improvements.
One of the largest organs in Amcrica is

ant locks who

there.

At this Bob shot hi* eyes, nod tu mod
his face to the wall. Thebsti irb instinct
is the human instinct of d« spair. lie
tried to fly away from himseii, and leave
his body there a? a derelict. The effort
,
lay,
and stemod almost aucdying fire still shed a dim 'îhîht around, was desperate,
ho
could not quite sever
But
various
oessiul.
tho
canvassed
and he eagerly
,
«
ol ooacealmcnt wluch the connection, though his soul appeared to

possibilities

will call her if you say so?" and John

h«»y.»v.»»

of the brothers grunted something contemptuously, and he hoard Andition, as if he heard it with the ears ot
gio's voice excusing him on tho ground
all the family, Rnd ho wilted befor the that he mast be tired after his long
asked,
conception of tho feelings that were at journey.
"Wbat are you going to do with the
that moment starling up in their minds
"Are you sure that you looked everydreadful man ?"
toward tho unknown cause of it.
where in tbo library?" was Mrs. MoBob evon now was able to notice that
llis first ratiuual idea was to bolt for Lane's next question, at which a cold
be had never sees her so ravishingly
his room and gain il before any one was sweat started out on Bob's face. île had
beautiful as now, with her golden hair
tauly aroused. Hut the shock had so just beguu to teel quite comfortable.
over her charming dishabille,
falling
scattered his wits that he could not at
John and George, however, declared
while her eyes scintillated with exciteonce recollect his beatings, and ho le 1- lhat they looked everywhere.
ment. She would have blushed to have
"Did you look under the sola?"
i/.'jd, wi'.h ind'jeotibablo netsations, thai
been seen by him in such an undress
lie consumed the precious
ho was loat.
"Behind the window curtains?"
but with an odd feeling of being
toilet,
moments bumping himself all about the
"In that dark corner by the bookcase ?"
double, be perceived that she now re
door.
tbe
in
succession.
riuht
room beforo he found
asked the ladies
garded him as she would have an animal.
As he reache J the foot of the staircase,
Ingenious cruelty of fate ! Kvcn An"George and I will attend to him. You
1
voices were audible above, and iights gle was racking her brain to guess his bad
better go to bed," replied John to
His retreat was hiding place. What it it should bo she her
were gleaming down.
; and then he sent George
question
ί cut off; he could not get back to his room who bit upon it !
alter some cord, meanwhile standing in
John
as
Bob drew a breath ot lelief
without being discovered, lie now disHad
front of Bob with oocked revolver.
to all these
tinguished tho voice ot Mrs. McLane in replied, with some asperity,
he scanned his prisoner closely, he might
that he had told them once
an agitated tone entreating somebody to questions,
have detected something familiar in his
be care lui and not get idiot, and the grnfl that they had looked everywhere.
but in careless contempt be
lineaments,
1
This silenced them, but Angie said, a
voices of the brothers responding, and
took him in with a sweeping glanoe as
then their steps rapidly descending the moment alter:
an average burglar, whose identity was
1
"Just let mo usk one more questionstairs. Should ho go up aud take the risk
a question for tho police.
of the bookof a volley while announcing himself? Did you look on the top
Bob had not uttered a word. In the
I It would make a pretty tableau. Pre- case ?''
and
falsity ot his position he could
died
complex
ho
that
Bob
then,
It
sc-emed.to
sontiug himself in such a guisoand under
muster
not
John reply,
presence of mind to resolve
1
such circumstances what sort of a recep- carno to life agaiu to hear
but rogarded with a kind
on
course,
any
tion would he expect from John, who contemptuously :
direction
no room of fatuity the extraordinary
There's
bookcase?
the
"Over
treated him with undisguised contempt
when
But
were
George
events
taking.
bat a
in the drawing-room, and whose study it there, and if there were, nobody
and ordered him
the
with
returned
ropo,
wh« to place him at a disadvantage? He monkey could get up."
behind him, he said in a
"There's room enough," persisted An- to put his hands
might have hesitated longer, but at this
i; surprised himself:
that
so
tone
when
quiet
I've olton noticed,
sitting
moment the voice of Angie crying down gie, "and
Mr. McLano; this joko has
••Hold
on,
it
nico
a
what
hiding-place
the
library,
to her brothers to be careful, decided iu
I am Robert Withers
ho should bo up gone far enough.
He could not faco her under such would be. What if
hitn
and respectl'uliy decline
!"
at
service,
I'm
what
your
hear
and
saying
! terrible false circumstances, and without there now
to be considorod in the light ot a burglar
she added, ia au agitated whisper.
was

that it would be the end of your matrimonial expectations iu that quarter. Still,
you shall have a chance for your life. I

•

-ilenoe, Lt si rank tound made himself unall, as It he
it>

had pretty much given up hope. Tucse
peculiar circumstances have most unexpectedly put you in my power, and I pro-

quish your engagement and never see
Make your choice, and as
her again.
quickly as convenient, for I'm getting
sleepy," and he yawned lazily.
Bob sat in an attitude oi utter dejecshowed that it was tho same with the tion, staring at tho ashes ol the lire,
his
fortune,
believe
could
Ile
scarcely
others. John and George cvideutly sup- which an hour ago had blazed as brightly
when α moment later, the two brothers*
that thoy woro dealing with an as his own love-lit fancies, lie was compassed again beneath him back into the posed
ordinary burglar, and tho others were ap- pletely demoralized and almost incapable
dining-room.
Thero was
as devoid ot suspicion as ot thought or resolution.
From thore they went on through the parently quite
His wig! He had lor- something so pitiable in Bob's odd lookto his identity.
rooms beyond, and the sound ot their
gotten all about it. That explained their ing, dismantled figure, with that queer,
Icotsteps died away entirely.
demeanor.
white bulbous head, dimmed, blank eyes
singular
Perhaps five minute», after, they reι do oam man in stuukiuga,
and expression of crushing shame and
„,ued—that is, as far as the dining- and
shirt, caught hiding in the library defeat that it would have moved almost
rouiii—and Bob gathered froui their connatafter
an attempt on the silver, quite
any one to compassion. It did stir comVMir&iion lhat they had tound one ot the
tailed to recall to their minds the pUDciioQ s ία iieorge, oui mere was nu
urally
'H«touings in tbo basement in a condition
oi rather foppish attiro and luxuri- mercy ia John's steel blao eyes. Two or
Indicating that the burglar might have youth
ia a sileoce so com-

j

tering
gether

"that I d <n\ lik«; your ma'.ch with my
sister, and have done my best to break it
off.
Bat she is au ubsiinaie girl, and I

pose to make the most of my advantage.
If I were to call in Angie uow and introfrom the duce you, 1 teol tolerably well assured

warm,

All this took place far quicker than 1
'
I <inct. From the lower hnll he entered cau write iL The glimmer of tho deI»r. CÏ. rffrt * to an τ <>f tile tea<Mng HomifoyatWe
he dininw vooro. and from that the libra- scending lump aireudv* shone diiuly in
>1 Ti
ρΙ.ν.μ·*»» in Mu'it1 or
,r> The *ea eoal fire in tbe grate whs , the hall, and liob frantically looked about
o. i»6c<iï ν
ι «till
dickering brightly, illuminating the him lor a hidmg place. But ali the fur'deputy sheriff,
iumptnotuTy fcrnfshed rcom with a taint, niture stood up too high from tho floor,
i*.«kh Mill. M%i*s.
soft glow ot pcrnliarty rich efffcet.
and il»* corners were distressingly baro.
All bu«iae<«* by mail or «itherwi** win 1* atlu
lie sprang into tho dining room, but in
on
'fherc
th*
his
table
ilng glittcied
u»«-h.l.»-ly
en luvlto promviiy.
the laud
m atlui
lireiqju, aud as be* Biipptid U ο» tbe d.uk liu'walcT not see how
and hurried on into the library. I he
be teiicitated bimsell on his
1^.
pKKKLASb lluWK,
Nipkwu.

to

tension

words ot John.
"We've got you.

end

a

himself, emerging reluctantly Irom the

away but for the fact that one door
of the room was directly boneath ibe
bookcase, and the other close to it. Upon
Bob's paralyzed senses fell tho sharp
run

and

I."ne

Ke/ar Κ alls Me.
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i uf

)

although supercilious enough, was
Now he saw them
ca'm and polished.
nor,

Mm M I.me and Angio, having satislet lly at the Grecian host bi-loio Troy.
,
1
lijb
ot
character.
i.l
i'i h selves that the coast was clear,
stood
ιί
villi
h
aror
ol
le?s
er-d, but
paralyze
strengiu
ι ,r'
'.h»i
oi
tho
tarn
the
» I
oi
Kven
to thft dining-room, and a
member
*a.the
do
anguish
.bly-stubbed
only
Augie
all Lho aspects of the
er powering livj
» cuesion ot
ily whom -John could not rule, an·: she ι too vis lorgotten in vaid I iriied the p-iut ot her engagement ι sense ol the awi':'. m ■·.< h ; had made, problem ensued, which was highly edifyk
afljtUs bu.cr oppotitlo·. Mr-. Me- aud the uniujagin.:!,l« « s |·ι nttsihat ing to Bob.
As t
ί·
ίη » iangor
was a mere shuttlecock between would ensao.
Then tho conversation becimo still
>
shatthr.n'·ι
mi
ciat'er
and
r,
John
aud
more
ijetween
raag
interesting, as it turned on himself,
Angie. receiving

lOPION.

\V.

ac-

gant in temper, ruled the family with a
rod «. t iron—lieorge Uing kinder tern-

janl'77 ly*

at

Jjhn, strong-willed and

invalid.
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Attorney ami Counsellor

and u"

ihi.jugh
a

•ir.d two brothers, John aud lleorge. Mr. how, but it must happen thv οι ν,
Me Lane kept bis room, being η continued stand the family silver w.is Li I ou' ι»

IjOW,

at

ΚΚΤΕΒΙΓΚΠ, Mr.
lor New IIarap-*hirv.

j

r&icij

4

nut which their engagement bad at a niccr calculation ol forco. a·» I iho s'iook
length received, l'be family consisted, gent the staud completely ονβι.
It would have made uoiso onou; *uv
betides Angie. ol ber lather and mother

TCUINS,

Attorney
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moving
r.»ainted with the tau.ily J°es nut *m1 oq 1 ibe blow when the
at the beginning or the end of the
u> prosperously. Β 'b is a poor match est.
s> that tho toe
iruin the parental point ot view, nod » step, it alwa\s hspppns
litlcr t,i-»appoiutUiCLl to ibo Mc Lanes. ] striken with the inaxirtnm momentum
If Hob had bo *
Nutbiug but Audio's resolute character So it κιί this time.
oouid have extorted the grudging con- kicking lootball he could not hav0 !Π* u

thr Court· of V H.,
J.tn 1,'77

Attorney and Counsellor at Lau\
U. III

removing from his head
wig which conceals the

M«uaUUi« the proce.>3 oi getting

H.

lan'1, *77

'h it

rewtrvi·»

!

of tho
1 his legs dangling over tho edge
voluptuous atmosphere oi imag- grotesquely lit by the mingled tire and bookcaso, and hi* wet, white faco blankly
ll and put it eff, never tiudiug ination as one leaves an eneivating balb
put it
lamplight, showed a fierce hunter's look directed toward tho
group—α most pitiaiht right opportunity tor the cou legion, Ho h id been ly ing thus a lull hour and it that mudo Hob
fairly sick.
tlo
figure.
until now the wedding is but a mouth oil via* high time to return to bed. Ho left
Ho did not dare lo look at them long
"Jump down," said John ; "and if you
and th<" task seems harder, more impos- the libr iry and st:irte4 across the dining lest the
magnetism of hisgn/o should at- try to escape you will got shot!"
sible, than ever. Hi is at preseui spend room with haaty stop.
tract their involuntary attention. Nay,
Bob let himself drop without regard to
Pe!
wig u couple ot d.ijs at tho house of the
haps^onc gH/.ing at tho tiro had he even mado a frantic effort not to think bow ho was to alight, and in consequence
Me-Lines in the country, with a view to dszzled his eyes, or perhaps his haute,
of them lrom the foar lhat some physical
was severely bruised against a chair and
geiiiug acquainted wuh tho fatuity. For together with au undue contnler.ee in hi» { current might have tho samo effect—for
the
edges of tho bookcase.
the »ate ot enjoying uuulloved the pleas- hlti'l in navigation by dead reckoning, ι
bo believed strongly, though vaguoly, in
Ho stood facing tho group. His eyes
ure ot Augie'o society fur this shoit time, rendered him lee* careful than when he!
tho mysteries of animal magnetism, and
mechanically sought Angie's. What was
tie has compromised w ith his conscience had c une down.
However that may be. had a notiou that a
person sensitive to
her expression
by resolving at once ou ieu. tug to write a light s'and which be had avoided then such influences might detect tho presence bis surprise not to see in
j
and
of
fright not the
curiosity
>n.
.mil
uo
mean*
mingled
to her and tei. the truth,
he no* blundered fu!!y up
by
of his victim by tho very terror the lutter
to prrcr;-s:inate further.
slightest sign of recognition. A glance
Κ very body kn^ws th it when one stubs had of him.

»»«.

Attorney· h:itia|: klwiMM
ιϊι·:ι in lijston aud

U>

raleJ

ι.,

si^h

Aet» iirisl bo unraveled and I

tti.î

the g· »' 1

simultaneously dull

revealing to her that it is a wtg, as he
teels iu fairness he ougbt to do. Ha has»

Kl.l'KK,
II

iri

il

ten years,

a'l

!

—

nm

(.WNSKLLOR AT LAW,
Λ (V

bob Withsbiit alee τ es

I >r

The Uor/·· mantel clock sounded with canc sword wiib a blade painfully naked,
j
aiivury tinkle tho hour of two, but the whilo fieorgo held a revolver at full
luust eoinpiete destitution ot the natural
Hound tell apparently uuhecded on the 1 cock.
covering. l ite grief is therefore au old ear of tho dreamer. It was» full minute
Talking in a low tone, as they called
one. but au element ot perplexity has beforo the impression reached his micil. ! one another's attention to varions epots
There are times when the thoughts throng where possibly tho burglar might bo conmingled with this nightly sigh lately
tiamel), since having woed and wou so that each new sensation has to take its* cealed, they went slowly from comer to
Angie Mcl.ane in his wig he has beeu placo in the cue and wait its turn to got corner, probing every recess with the
screwing up his courage to tho point of attention. Then he stirred ami roused 1 sword, and in an attitude of strained at-

OXFOKl> PKMOTKAT OFFICE
ill \UI.K- Κ.

night tor

with the act ot

Exeented with Neatness ati Despatca
α

but

the line chestnut

Fancy Job Printing

.and

noisy,

at once of un old

before lho mirror, had heaved th&:

every

.Ma οΓ

WT

thai ! not

was

profound
eloquent
grief and a iresh perp!'*xi y.
ers, the gentleman iu his

PRINTING OFFICE.

JOB

sigh

a

ar.d

Profession η I Cttrrfs. <h\

^

|

BY KI>\VAR1> UKM.AMY.

ou

IJooK

1,

ι!ι«.·ι

tu,.

!»«t

A^i'lt

lou'n J'^ortntl.

wh»u t'i y are friendly, if not iu farther part of the room, in cane it should
with occur to his pursuers to look so high.
»
thai row
porfeot hcooi.I
a positive
voloj.t U«uii >cniatlon that his J Tho latter now entered the library ;
personality tipandtd till it filled and Iclt and, peering over the edge of the booktho whole loom.
casc, Hob recognized with singular senTho tiio burued and busily 11 jw the : sations the two
gentlemen with whom he
'
shuttles ol LU tant·} weaving once again h id been
quietly conversing a little earlier
tho often-vaiied pKlltrne of the luturo. 1 in the
evoning. Then they were arrayed
Those «Inities had .Kile leisure nowadays iu ftult'ess ovt
ning dress, and their manoven

Λ MIDNIGHT DRAMA.

!>} rxanvnins th·· colored slip attached
pa'prr*. the amount lu·*, and tbo^c \\:>h·

ι-. ïve#«>t th>·ad*aaccd payment-,
mail, or haud to the nearest .i#. lit
tliC rlip, u·· au» tlie (viper is paid
f..r to that dite. Λ -initie ί, 7or β on the »lip in·
.la*· that tin auU»cri|>t.oii » ]>aid to Jauuary,
1»;·
l>i* or hT>, *· tlif M- nti'. be
Win. Moorv ι* -eut. <-aiv «hou Id be taken tn
examine the -I p, and it '.he money is net credited
w th:n four week* we .«hoaht be ain>n-<*l of it.

it·,
an

I

èrlectcî) ^tot'D.

ÛptciÎklTciuii u ade »iili 1.·*·*! Λ lvCïtiierû.auU
for advertiurmcM· <·οηΐιΒΐιο«Ι aev i-vn«t'l«'r*l>l»·
Ιι ugib nt i'Ute; ulMt, lot lUu«o occupyiu# aim·
MVt· .*pa« «

hovering over bis body, only attached not fully tires*, Going back, it was my I various subdivisions of the organ at the
will of the performer. Τ fie organ at St.
ti siuglo thread—but thread which, luok lo stumble over Llml cursed stand in
!"
Hall, Liverpool, also built by
the
room
other
(ieorge'.s
!
would
not
alas
brouk.
"But what did you hide for ?" asked Mr. Willis, ha* 100 9top^ an<l lour manΛ moment after they all passed through
uals. That of St -Sulpico, I'aris, is of
ι lie door
directly beneath him, and going John sharply.
Boli touched his bald head and replied : the same magnitude, and hasô.Oou pipes.
clear to the other end of the library,blood
The largest organ in America, is in the
"1 heard the ladle.' up."
on tiptoe, and peered at hi» hiding-place.
Music Hall, Boston, built by Waleker, of
sola
on
the
John
the
revolver
seemed
There
to be eyes in hie back,
pitched
which felt their scrutiny. Hut tho lamp and stood pensive. Fuudly ho said with Ludwigsburg ; it has four manuals. 83
stops, and 4 000 pipes. The other imthey carried did not sutlico to bring out a sardonic smile :
"Mr. Withers, how do you propose to portant organs in this country aro by
his figure ole.ii ly.
"I'm sure 1 ico something," said Angic, get out ot this Ρ Shall i call in the ladies American builder*, and are as loliows :
aud let you explain ? l'tiuy wi 1 presently
Trinity Church,New York.built by Henry
getting up on a chair.
"It's only tho shadow of tho firelight," be wanting to know what we have doue Erben; l'lymouth Church. Brooklyn, by
E. ar.<l K. (J. Hook; St. George's, New
with the burglar."
replied John.
Bub made no reply. Already bitterly
Yoik, bv George Jardine a^d Son ; Tab"Light the gas and let us make sure,"
humiliated be saw no way ol avoiding trnacle, Brooklyn, by tho same; St. Barsaid Mn·. Mc-Lane.
tholomew's, New York, by J. II. and C.
George stood up on a choir under the indefinite and yut biuer humiliation.
S
a
lew
minutes
John
(Mull; Temple Ktnwiuel, New York,
longer,
cbandclicr, and lighted one of the
thought
and then he aaiil :
burners.
by Hall and Labagb; and Holy Trinity,
New York, byll. L. lioosevelt. These
"Take a seat, Mr. Withers; I have a
An inarticulate ejaculation foil from
havo from 1' Ô0O to 4.000 pipes,
to
make."
orgaDs
A human figure was dis- proposition
overy mouth.
and from '<0 to 00 stops, and therefore,
They sat down.
tinctly visible, reclining along the top of
the bookcase, with his face toward the
"You are aware," continued John, in in point of size, will be found equal to
wall. The ladies would have forthwith the calmest, ra »ai imperturb ible tone, the average large organs of Europe.—
bo

in

stood him

li-.'l'rcsliin* ι* tli«- air from off the lull4,
around the apartment like a rat in a
Ami ail the land in now a« thou;*h ww Lorn,
Terms—j<»«r "S'en·»»
!
lie had already heard the brothers
trap.
I
The
alteruoon
k
likt
tliv
cooling mora,
I» f <t ï tr tl\ n mlvrimv n deduction ot
et»,
1
were there ami thrre.
in tho dining room picking up the silver
wrll U) made. Il p. I uilli.a *ix uioulu-., a
, \u l vxilh »lrvii* manhooil ill my Ι»λμ>ιιι nil";
Ucju lion ol' t.wnty live oeut» will ίκ?
Ο how my being wilh emntiou thrill·*,
Bob chuckled with a cozy sense of sur- and wondering to find it all there, when,
If not («aid till the end οι tue
mut»·
To think that tîod by storm- can m> atom.
ye.ur tw" dollân *iu be charged.
a» ho thought bow they
reptitiousntsa
obeying a sudden inspiration, he clam
Anil drive away tlie skkJy, >»J ami tain,
would
could
stare
they sto him now.— bered upon a lolly book-catte that ran
By tint whi· !i Hp in <-eeiulnv; variance will*.
R »tc«4 »f Adv^i tixins.
The subtile pleasure ol clandestine things across oue end ol tho room, arching
Sow all the tii'Ms ami forest» tir rtioice.
lki; vt NOTM'm.
κ· |>arrtiiDZ çram is fttl b> rain· from heaven,
is doubtless paitly the exaggeration ol abovo tho dining-room door, and reachl'or (>■« iiicU Ί ·ι·.ι ν one week,
#1.0·»
Ami Nature's thank», with <tcar, melodious v»u«,
the personality which tak(.s p'aco as the ing within a fowPfeot of tho ceiling.
In
ΐί |κ Γ coul. .wUliUoual.
sjH.vi.ai Vulici
To «.oU, tue Llcnaoi giver, mow arc given;
Ami I th it -co the-*· wonders in ama/e,
moi: \ 1ι. m>i κ
».
pressure ot ofher minds is withdrawn. cold blood he never could have scalod it.
Vonlil not «iihtioM my hmuMv uiee<l of Ι'Γιομ:. To
(X>
Onier» <>t ν·< ο nu l!i al I t ·.·«·,
persons of Bob'» sensitive mentiR at· Lying at full length upon the lop of the
ΙΛ
ο Ioth M WHN
that presume is painlul when bookcase, with his back to tho wall, the
I··"1*'
iiiutrUiau·'Notice·".
mo^phcre
t ".·«
λπ«Ι Cieeutor Notices,
A'!nilttt-tr
!
such minds are hostile,and olten irksome, bulge of him was still visible from ibe
i.uw
« uuitai»stv>uf r»° Ν ι*. κ·β*,
1

si H<<
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On tho Norfolk Circuit, Lee

was once

retained lor tbe plaintiff in an action for
breach of promise ol marriage: when
the brief was brought him, he inquired
whether the laJy lor redress, wn a·) in·

jury he was to seek, was good-looking.
"Very handsome, indeed, sir !" was the
assurance

of Helen's attorney.

"Thon,

sir," replied Lee, "I begyoujwill request
her to be in court, and in a place
where she can be seen." The attorney

and the lad?, in
accordance with Lee's wights, took her
■eat in a conspicuous place.
Lee, in addressiug the jury, did not tail to insist
with great warmth on the "abominable
exercised
been
cruelty" which had
towarde'Uhe lovely aud coniidiug female"
before them,and did not sit down until ho
h au succeeded in working up their leel-

promised compliance;

ings

on

to the desired

the other

broke the

spell

side,

poiut.

The counsel

however, speedily
with which I<ee had en-

chanted the jury, by observing that his
learned friend in describing the graces
and beauty of the plaintitl' had not mentioned ouo fact, namely, that the lady had
icooiltti Icy ! The court was convulsed
with laughter,whilo Lot», who was ignorant of this circumstance, looked aghast;
and the jury, ashamed ol the influence
that mere eloquence had had upon them,

a

added, turning to Bob with a softer, but
yet angry voice. "Did you think, sir," returned a verdict tor tho defendant.
that i took you for yoar beauty ? I don't
Little Foxes
care if you wear forty wigs, or none.
You are absurdly vaio, sir." She was
One littlo fox is "liy-and-by." If you
"You should know that
now.
when a woman loves a man it is ot grace
and not of works; anyhow, John," she
added, turning to him, as if conli&sling
bit slight ligure with Bob's lino physique,
"Mr. Withers doesn't wear shoulder
With that pwrting shot she dis-

smiling

pads."

in a mo"Mr.
Withers,
reappearing
to.
you may forgive them if you want
I'm by no means sure that I shall. And
now go to bed all of you, and don't bo

appeared

into the

keeping

us

dining room,

to say

ment

:

awake."

Thero was an outward siloneo for a

few moment*.

Then John said

:

"I don't ask your pardon, Mr. Withers,
because 1 meant to succeed, and I'm
any further."
1 didn't. But I know when I'm
George's jaw dropped with aatoniah- sorry
and you need expect no îurther
beaten,
taken
lees
was
John
scarcely
mont, and
opposition trom me. Lot's go to bed."
aback.
fortho
"D—J if itian't!" ejaculated
of incred- The Great Organe of the World»
mer, after a moment, in a tone
The largest organ in the world is in
ulous conviction,as he recognized at once
Bob
Albert
Hall, London, and was built by
of
features
;
the voioe and now the
lleury Willis, in 1870. It contains 138
•'but whore's your hair?"
s tope, lour manual·, and nearly 10,000
Bob blushed painfully.
to"and
pipes, all of which are of metal. The
"I wear a wig," he replied,
Thirafter
stairs
my ring wind is supplied by steam-power.
night, coming down
l teen coupl·
I
did
tu«w,
on
the
table
1
left
bad
whioh

track him you come to his hole—nivcr.
Another littlo lox is "PCan't." You
bad better set on him an active, plucky,
little thing, "I Can," by name. It ilooe
wonders.
A third little fox is "No Use in

ing."

He h&s

spoiled

hindered tho growth of

more
more

Try-

vine«, and
lruit, than

many a worsc-!ooking enemy.
A fourth little fox is "I Forgot." lie
is α great cheat. Ho slip* through your
lingers like time. Il .'is eldom caught

up with.
Fifth little lox is "1>οηι <\ue." Oh
tho mischief he has done !
Sixth little fox is "No Matter." I. is
matter wholher your life ί·> poilod by
small faults.—Morninj Slur.

It

was "court week" in a

country

tav-

and D dozen cots ha. 1 been put up
temporarily in the parlor. There was a
grand chorus of snores from nearly all of
the bods. After an hour or m .ic ol this

ern,

uproar

olo

of tho

most resonant snort*·

brought up with a snort aud w^j suddenly
silent. A Frenchman who occupied u

τ—

I iihforb îUmocrat. THK ELECTION.
«
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Newspaper Decisions.
I.

Anv |..Tson who w ho takes a paper rcgnlurly
the oHee- -» h et her ilireete»! to hii* name »'r
another'*, or whether he haa siibacrihetl or aot—
i· rw»un<ible for the pavaient.
i. It a ueraon orders his paper .li^eontinued,
be mitst ι·.ιν all xnttraiM, or the publisher may
•watinut m mm»I it until payment ia tuu.lo. an>l
eolleet the w hole am omit, whether the ](a|>er te
takeu (Vrtm the <>(*<» or n<»t.
.J. Thet Ourt» have «leeided that refusing to take
new «papers «ml pert·»!*-*!·, iivin the Boat ortie*.
or removing *n<1 leaving theea uneatlcd lor, i*
prtma r'acM evideuer 01 fraud.
Horn

;

1

;

gets

Mimson

Jmlou
ittnuiaik
r>l\rte!d
frjcUlrJ

Hiram
I.ovrll
\Um.u

Mexico

Legislature larçely Repub-

Sewi y
S on ay

licans.

K*«r) PotliitatUr lu lliferd Count y
Albany,.I H. Lovejoy. Αβιΐονν. K. A. Rodwell; !
the above eatireports
Bethel. E. Poster. ir.~ K- W. Woodburv: Browuield, J. L. Prmk; BtuktleM. t.eo. IV Biabee; | mate.
iu detail the following
We
(anion. A 8. flat awav; UiMlehl, Hon Κ »· ι
aw e>tiHarlow; Frve»· .-v. Seùi W. Fife; «.Head, \. J.
tigures from the Portland l»aili«4,
John Bcattie. t.rvenwood. 1» A.
Klakt; tirai
matcd
Horry.
Coflln,.1. ti. ,ch; llanovvr, A. h Kcapp. Hiram,
144 town· (five
L. A. Wad s worth: I.ovelt H. II. ha^tman M»soa,
?·ι.40Ρ
li. II. Brown; Mexico. Il W. Park. Norway Ο
C onnor,
J··.Ml

Koxbury
Kutufbnl

give

Slow

âtoneliaw
Sumner

"■•we^ru

by Stephen

KradNirx, M. !>.. I pton A Pamuui; <>»
Ke\.(i. A. I.oekwood.tî. Κ llawkes; Paris.(So
I'. A. Thayer, Weat t» Κ. Y at··, Μ. Γ>· Pen·.
Λ. L. Haines, Porter. I', W. IMIon, le**- 1Preneh. Kuuit'onl. S K Huiehin*; Sweden. 11
>auiti)ers; Waurtml. J M- siiaw; Woodcock.
Ο. *
IIotiyhK>o. Krauklin A Milton Plantation*.
T. 11. Thornton
·*-Agents will dedtot their o>iaui sK a before
seating money to Oils office, a· we <lo aot opea
accounts w.th them.

W illiam··.

j
i

Th* Flection in Ojrfonl.

Monday evcniug

this oftie©

eoougb,

looked blue

returns came to

as

the)

Oxford County,

treat

winded

tbey

lor

their way iron ibe east where king Solon
reigns. Bucktield with 175 greenback
votes, Hebron wuh 51, Oxford with 63.

wun 54, Sumner witn 01, vole?

Norway

iudicatcd

Munson,

tor

County

Liter returns however,

ticket.

that

indicate

the

oi

Iom

a

principal greenback

the

i>euiocratic party,
strength
aud that our ticket is sate. In tact, the
plurality now estimated is much larger
No candidate
than our usual uisι >rtty.
can have been defeated.
cam·-·

from

tn*·

representative

In addition to the

dis-

elsewhere, the indications
are that we have carried the Bethel and
Sumner districts.
Nothing has been
heard iront the others. If there are π·

tricts given

green back*

combination* between

more

and democrats, they

all sate.

are

The Vote

far is.

m

As was natural, the vote ot Paris is
considerably smaller than in 1S7Ô. with

compare, that being the last tft
In lî*7ô, a >pecial effort was made,
large majority resulted. Tbe

which

we

year.
and a

47,

much largtr
than many estimated it would be. How
ever, it was nol oompoacd ol the intelli-

greenback

gent
was

vote ol

ot new

town.

One

βο

largely

as

it

arrivals, from a (ordering
interesting feature ot the

election was a Talbot man, who

carefully

distributed votes to those Bourbons who
were not willing to"condone the fraud."

Γ«entj-one

acd free

votes for revolution

introduced.
The Republican vote this year is 3."·»;

rum wore

democratic. 1S5; Munson, 17; Republican pluraliiy 171 ; majority. 124, on the
Governor vote.

Iu

1873

plurality

our

110; majority, 103. In 1874 our
pluralitv was 148, majority, 144 In 187Ô.
the plurality was 16Ô;
maiority. the
•ame.
In 1876 the plurality was 210;
was

majority.

Thus

have made

we

a

ascent to the

Presidential year,
gradual
and then tallen off. as is always the case
No effort was made by cither ot the o'd

parties

done was voluntary, and shows that
l'*ris is still the stronghold of Republicanism.
was

Representatives Electeil.
in the district composed ot Bucktiold.
Oxford and Hebron. A. J. Hall of Welch-

ville, the Greenback candidate,
elected by 10 majority, as follows:
24.
Bucktield,
Hall,
"
"

Hebron,
Oxford.

69

Backneld,

08

w*s

:IN»
1

kea,

Hebron.
Oxlord,

"
"

67
140
275

Hai/a

plurality.

113

Backtieid,
Hebron.

Ha/en,
"

11

υ

Oxford.

10

posed of Paris,
Greenwood and Milton, D. N. True of
Pari# was elected by over one hundred
majority.
True,
Paris,
com

Paris.

Mason,
Paris.
McOrrteon.
Ια the district composed of

163
;<6

Norway,

Waterford, Albany and Stoneham, A. S
Kimball of Waterford wa9 elected by

a

boot 10'

majority.

old. and poor, aad disabled, or
he would not have been a pensioner. He
C30ld not afford to hire a team tor the
was

iourney

Alter

to

an

walking

examining physician.—
milts, be found that b>

ten

the new civil service rules his old examiner

had been

disqualified.

Tbe next

agent of the government was eight miles
Would he atop and rest befurther on.

fore taking the additional miles ? No, he
must reach home before night. 56 mil a
in one day. It must have seemed like

campaign times;

paper ollice, he

but

as

he left tbe

roundly

cursed

newsan uc-

grateiul government.

atuMhUttii tire··back CWTMlUit.

Boston Sept. 5.—The Independent
Greenback party ο ! Massachusetts held
a S ate convention here to-day, about 100
being present. Jason Waters of Saiton
An effort to nominate B.
was President
K. Putler for Goveraor was made, bat
Wendell Phillips received the nomination

>.y

λ

vote of 4v> to

13.

The

following

State officers wtre aominated: Lieut. ι
Governor, l>yer 1). Lam of Northampton ; Secretary of Slate. Nathan Clarke,
Jr ot Lynn; Auditor. Η. II. Hearce o,
Treasure r, W. f, Whtuiej of!
it

U«r.er*lf

Woodstock

Krankliu HliuiUtioii
Milton Plantation
KiU.v Plantation

gave,

town*

inuor,

14

11

174

64
Ου
U4

74
*1

70
il
14"
144

if

7*

;*·
'M

>1

«7

17

5i

\>
II

Λ4
17

li

il«;
14-·
i:*i

|js
!»7
1β»

4i
«3
4Γ

14.1

14M

47

It·
I'U
»

1"7

4···
i*>
%
»i

heaiitilul scenery, and Its many other
attractions. There is such a variety in
17» its
pictures, that you are never wearied
lu:

7ύ

·>

4

4
1

1S7

t)
Γ»

40
4i
is»l
'«·
il0
V4
lis
il
ΙιΛ
47
τ·
74
4s
li

ς
*

M
91

t

1

te»

*1

1

I

'.<4

4.·

lil

IS

l<tt

:*)

Opinion.

The I.ewiston Journal publishes a let*
addressed to Hon. Wni. Γ. Frye, by
William I.owell ot Mioot, a laiuitr and
laborer all h is life, a man now more Ibau
three score years and ten, Iroiu which
we copy the following :
"In my view, the greatest danger that
threatens the country at the present time,
and oqo which needs the watch ot the

If these towns oouie in like
254.
the other*, allowing for the fact that the
Greenback ticket is limited to localities,
statesman, is me greenback movement.
the aggregate vote will be about 1*3,500.
It appeals to the
Its tendency is bad
of which Connor should have 53,000,
ot the laboring man, sets him
prejudices
William* 42,000, Munson 3500, and Con- against the capitalist, arrays the emnor's majority will run up to 7500, against ployed against the employers, leads the
14,911 last year. In 1875 the last off poor man and laborer to bolievo be is the
abused party. Place all the industries ot
year, it was 3259.
under the greatest tide ot
ArovgTA, Sept. 10.— Midnight.—The the country
the
sent by success, with the present influx of
been
ha*
just
following dispatch
and our own waiting populapopulation
Senator KUùoe to a friend in Washington, ι tion, there would be a greater supply ot
Au«;i sta, Sept. 10, lt>77.
The ordinary
laborers than demand.
To Hon. K. C. McCormick, Washington: course of trade and business cannot give
The indications from the return* re- employment to the great surplus ot la
ceived up to this hour, 11 o'clock, point borers. Γηβη again, think ot those who
ta embark is any
to a majority of 3000 to 10,000 for gov- chose idleness, ready
and at! causes ot complaint whether real
the
Williams,
Mr.
over
ernor Connor
Some or imaginary, for what they can gsin by
regular Democratic eandidatc.
as would bo glad to have
for plunder—such
thrown
been
have
least
at
3000 votes
all property confiscated and divided up
candidate,
Mr. Munson, the (ireenback
among them—any political policy itiat
drawn from both parties. The llepubli- fosters this spirit of distrust and excites
the 31 enmity to the rich is pernicious and descan* have prot>ably elected 21» of
and tructive in its influences, and detrimental
ute senator*, and fully two-third*
ot to the whole country.
pottsibly thrce-tourth* of the Uoumî we
1 need not go on and sjmak of the lateIt look.» as though
Representative*.
all
riots and destruction to property
state
the
in
had carried every county
these occurrences ought to put the guardi
furif
watch and
ans of the eouniry ou the
except two. Will telegraph you
ther return* materially change these fig- compel a preparation to meet any tutuie

tering,

ures.

J

Signed)

amis

emergency."

G. Bi.aikk
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Irikh
MullOli
Tuell
MAOlt'V
H atkui*

l.M>

Couaor

irtah
Moulioa
TmII
-■~»uley

W.itk.i.·

I.ary

?! for
Manson

torJ, U;
ticket.
Connor.

Irl.ti
Moulton
Tuell

Stanley

WatktitlUukr»

ιι

Kcpubllriii fctala Con-

la

vention.

«>T WlUiaw
i.7 Vroth nxUam
Towle
t.7 Holbiwk

21β Smith
206 Kimball

Conuor
lrit»h

152
150
15o
124
141
150
140

17
17
i:
17
ι;
17

jecta.

Muo*on

ItAJ

tioll
lla>kcll

Royal

uxioau.

W atklts
Hawk··

W uiiAms

97 Munson
Frothiufham 97 ttoff
j7 Haskell
Towle
122 Hay ford
Holbrook
Λ· Mer.dall
Greene
•••2 Roval
Smith
•-2 Hall
11 aim
Paaia.

Cou no:
Iruili
Moultoa
Tut.i

Stink)

Watkin·

True

-56 Williams
Talbot
40 Froth: nghm
J50 Towle
!M Holbrook
jio Greene
U3 Smith
fiSj Mason

1*4 Mun>ou
«
.MB tioff
l»l Haakell
1S3 Havfor-I
I'.iS Mendall
IK· Royal
l»v3 McOrriaon

SlMSkK.
Connor
IriA
Moulton
Tuell
SUulei'
Watkin

Puller

42 Munson
William»
Frothinghm <i (iofl
:«i T .wlel
12 Haskell
Λ> Hayfonl
liS Holbrook
Ά
Μ·

W Créant;
îW Smtth
tr2 f leitla

>cAUer:tig 1
Connor
lri*h
Moulton
Tuell

sualey
Watkin·

Smith

Brook.

Stony

the

as

long

has

been

It

was

rigtilly named, and is well deserving a
more than passing notice. It is not often
that one can find so much to enjoy and
admire, on a ride of tour miles. Will It
be becoming in mo to aame the places

on

7» MendaU
4-1 Royal
6 Tilton

reprvaenuuve.

15 Munsoa
1U3 Williams
ial Frocbincfaam 15 Ooff
XU1 Towle
15 H&akell
ltfi Holbrook
15 Hiyftml
17 Meadali
102 Creene
103 Smith
15 Royal
*> Roberta
17 KtfcerMge

J

M
27

—Gsil Hamilton has at last finished
her series of articles on civil service reform. In connection with her final letter
Tribune prims the
es I the editor ot the
42
"essential part of the private lelter in
(il
made tbe only business
which she
77
arrangement that has ever existed about
them." It runs as follows: "I bave
written a series ot papers on civil service
reform, goiug straight and slam aguinst
the grain, youre, and everybody else's
who is in the gall of bitterness and the
bonds ot iniquity iike you. 1 both censure and praise tbe Administration as is
meet, and, in short, deal out exact and

(.2
β.'
02

kl
M
5l·
1β
47

As they
to everybody.
would bear my own namo you would not
And if,
be answerable for the opinion.
531 after they are published, children cry for
76 tbem, and you should want to pay me a
trifle ot $10,000 or so, you might, or, if
you didn't, you mightn't. 1 should at

îu
9u
JO
»
JU
JO

equal justice

<

least have tbe satisfaction ot having
done missionary work on good heathen

ground."

«I

DTATK

New

week,

—Senator Morrill of Vermont is satistied that nul a republican in Vermont
lives who does not believe that President
Hayes, and also Govs. Packard ol Lou-

were

γλικ.— lue t'uulUlULU

England
was

a

perfect

οιαιι: nuu

Fair, held at Portland ia?t
grand success. Tbe days

for all the exercises; and
was made with such

every arrangement

up 1

be content to have you lollow your
inclinations.
a

from

half rnilo

Îx^Pfesident

rr $*!

J

own

village,

the

Here the

happy chasing down over
the rocks that you want to And a seat in
the shade and enjoy them for an hour.
The eyes that used to wsicb them irotu
the little brown house near by do nut
longer look upon them, but still the
waters laugh and play just as in the long
waters seem so

when

&no,

on

our

to "mill"

way

they

wonder and admiration. Next
tarry at Forbes1 Bend. Here tbe

were our

let

us

waters flow around as if the

figure of
completed.

cut the
half

a

bend iu tbe brook is the
so

was

to

where

Baptistery,

have found it

many

plan

heart, bat left the task
In the middle ot this j
a

joy

put

to

on

Christ before tbe world. I'assing on yoa
next notice on your right. Bird's Ν eut
llock. Do you know whence its namo ?
Let ine tell you all I know about it.

passing
"(ieorge'
bag ot corn thrown
old Grey's back. The bag of corn

Ooce upon a time
that way with a
acros·

was

stood hard l>y the rock, a bird's nest. Ol
! course be must examine it. He stopped
bis horse and tried to reach it, but lound
that only by standiug on tip-toe and giv-

ing

sprirg

a

limb

on

old

at that, could be reach tbe

which

was

lasteued tbe

ward march.
to twenty hills
Hut it is with the people, and not with
will mako a bushel, (so sajs Mr. Briggs
their leader, that we are chiefly ooncerned
The Karly Kose aro rott'ng
\> bat will becomo of the Mormon on bis farm).
now.
Church, now that there is no longer any to some extent on moist land. Corn has
great Mormon ? For ft there is any one obtained a largo growth, and is "nearly
til and teady to take Bri^^*«Young's
out of the way ot the frost."
place, be has not tdiown inured. The
Wheat and oat· yield very well. We
mantle seems to fall iu the ground
the West lor
Young bad absorb,].uo Mormon Church. hope to make less dralts on
It was a pari ol uiui, and it cannot long flour and corn tho ensuing year.
survive bim in its present proportions. It
But few apples this year. Lovers ol
whs his courage and skill that saved the
will have to hold off. Now is
Church iu iu infancy from dangers that hard cider
lime
for temperance effort, while
a
indomita
threatened ils life. It was bis
good
ble will aud endless resources that buoyed the trmjttalion is in a measure out of the
it up through the hurrors of the migration
L.
way.
to Utah.
It was bis practical sagacity
that chose the place lor the new settleAudorir.
ment, organized and developed its indussummer boarders have
6
—The
Sept.
tries and made his people prosperous. It
lor
all
left
home, and our village
nearly
was his craft that stimulated ibttr fanaticism, and taught them to look upon bim has again assumed its wonted ijuiet.
as next to God.
He always knew jusi Many tishermen have gone to the lakes
Hat even Urigh&ia
«hen to shed blood.
to remain during this month. September
Young could not keep his church intact. is
by tar, the best month in the season for
A little civilization would leak in through
to enjoy themselves in this part
tourists
(lie
It.
ab
»ut
he
built
the I'ike* which
peculiar institution has already come into of Maine. The scenery is the most
an irrepressible conflict with tbe locomo-1
beautiful ot any time during the year,
tivd and the newspaper, and there cou d !
find the vast swarm ot flies which aro so

But

just

as

(îrey

he

the limb

caught

t»> l>e on ber way. for .slie had

a

ought

griei

lo

Dell, and whether you
place depends

can

lull)

et

joy

the

1 II ought it
to tho stringers.
could not be fifteen feet, for 1 helped
build the bridge. I measured the height
of it tu *aii»ly myself and other» it id

ground

only

bave been but one issue to the coolest,
The
But now the end will be hastened.
master spirit Is gone, and tnere is no
master left. The dissensions which he
subdued, the growing unbelief which still
stood in awe of bim, the march of pro-

—

Wednesday

erybody

was

was a

the

on

perfect day.

struets, riding

Evor

walking.

j

annoying during
! have now ditappeared.
the

summer

months,

IVarwtjr.

The unusual amount of rainy weather
past two weeks, has retarded
bop picking greatly, and some fields have

to a con-»i.lerablo 0 xtent by
long.
Some of our farmers complain that
thoir Karly K'tso potatoes are rotting
bidly on account ol the rust and rainy

been

injured

standing

or

of last week in behalf ol
Miny of hi» ρ >ints

hie views of tinance.

undoubtedly good, but many in hi»
while agreeing with him tha1
many thing» are wrong and should be

are

audience,

believe that the reform should
be made in the party now having control

changed,

government. They see no other
great evil· under which

o< the

way to reach tho

they suffer.

Mi»· Shaltuck of Boston, as»i»ted by
talent (rom Maaeaeliusett» and our own
town, will give a musical entertainment
at the L'niveisalist meeting houso in our

village
ot

evening.

to-morrow

good

music, who

edly be present.
There

be a

will

The lovers

will undoubt-

cau,

Memorial Service

at

the lui verbalist church here, on the hr»t

Sabbath in October, in memory ot all the
dvar ones »ho have gone out Irom the

church and society during the past lew
year», and have, a» we hope and believe,

1

ι

fonnd a better Home beyond the Tide.
The pastor, Kev. <J. A. Seitr, will preach

Lehttingthe

who mourn for

occasion.

departed

Friend»

one», wiil

bnug

in snme tl >r»l tribute to their memorj, in
1

form ol crosse», wreath», bouquets, Av
committee of nine here aud two on
Paris Ilill hai been selected to receive

! A

100

aud arrange the memento*·»,
:

and other-

wise decorate and beautify the chureh
with tall leaves, (lowers, «ko. Il i» hoped

that all connected with the society, will

weather.
Corn and grain never was better than
at tho present season.
Mr. Arba Pratt is making extensive re-

interest themeelven, sud seud in their
floral tiibutcs.
A Mr. David Stevens came here Irom
Lewi·, ton a few week.* since, and commenced the
waj soon

iug

practice
and

woman,

class of

ul

ulter married to

make himself
our

medicine,
a

lie

well appear

began evidently

to

quite at borne. A certain
ρυομΙο began to take hiί

medicine, and

many

reported.
cloud appenrod

were soon

little
other wile put in

an

wonderful cures
Two weeks ago a
in the horizon, an-

appearance, be

was

polygamy, bad bis trial before Justice Whitman, slated under oath
that he never Atudied medicine, and held
no diploma, und now he occupies the
•tono house in your village, waitii.g a
trial at the next termol Supreme Judicial
Court lor Oxford Couuty.
charged

—

fifty

on

day evening

—

some

larg*.

Mr.

—

being

It ii

Tnursday of this week.
(iage, the greenbacker, made a
•trong argument at Concert IJ all on Fri-

lage

—

cases,

h »u»e at the

two story, and ha» French root.
lie v. Mr. Bacon is to be ordained pastor
of the Congregational church in this vil-

K. A. I.ynde, son ol the late John M.
of the Bangor Whig has bought
pairs upon his bouse.
the -lroo.>/ooi. Sunrise, and will conduct
mo wnoopmg cougu is prevailing 10
it in future.
quite an extent among the children in
I'hero was a snow storm ou Mount
this viciuity at present; it is of a mild
Washington on Monday, and thethetmomoter at the loot of tho mountain typo.
Mrs. Newton and her daughter Kdna
went down to :J1.
#
haro
ooo ol tho largest and most beautichilAbout fifty of Biigbatn Young's
dren weie present at his funeral, with a ful collec'.ion of tlowors in towD. They
largo portion of the bark towns not heard aie deserving ol many thanks 1er the
from.— l.tlfusl Jour mil.
many beautiful bouquets which they have
Alvin Adams, the founder of the furnished for tho desk* of tho clair, h and
ert at « \ i-re.vs company which bears his
club room during the past six months.
name, died at his residence in Watertown,
Kev. Win, V. Jordan preached an exMass .Saturday night,alter a long illness.
cellent sermon in tbo M. K. eh rch last
Kev. Charles 1». Crane ot So. l'aria, Sabbath
morning. The discourse ws«
has been chosen to deliver the poem at
lounded upon Chrittan Mlowship. Mr.
the triennial meeting of the Alumni Asso- Jordan
spoke wtih all the vigor and
ciation ot the Collegiate institute at
Although over
ol
former y«*rs
power
Newton, N. J., Sept. 7Lb.
seventy jeers ol ag»\ bis inte lectual
—The Biddeford Star has been sold to powers are ns strong and vif orous as in
W. Lester Watson, and its daily publicaeurly lit**. Mr. Jordan aod wilo have
tion ceased. Mr. Watson has commencod
to RttOkas to live with their daughtho issue of a weekly paper. Republican goue
in politics, to be called the Eastern Star. ter. Mrs 8λΛΙ Κ. I* or.
Κ v. Wœ. Cutting lectured at North
Coi'KT.—The September term of S.J.
Audovt-r ou Subday eveniog. The lecCourt will be held at Paris, commencing
ture was iroui them words: "What is
Tuesday next. Judge Walton will pre- Troth." It w«u au able and powerlul
The civil docket contains 401
side.
discouise. and%was delivered entirely
—

new

rapidly progressing.

Kail· id

a sermon

{ during the

.1. U,

G 1-2 feet.

Mr. David Andrew»'

—

precious I.ynde

seemed to think that she

It stated that it tell somo 15 feet or more.
It ie only sit and one-halt feet Irom tho

damaged.
a largo yield; eighteen

served him very well for a saddle, anJ
be really felt as be rode along th.it be
gress which always found him firmly
Ho was a
was yetting uj> in the world.
planted in the way—all these will lake a
curious boy and found an especial delight new stride.— Tribune.
in looking itUo things. Just then lw
Editorial mud Selected Items.
espied iu the branches of a tree, that

with

Oifaril.

Sept.

7.—Mr.

Joseph Ujbiasoa

and

family arrived home from Kurope on
Thursday, the 30th ult.
The village public schools will begin
Miss Bertie M. Philon Monday next.
lips will leach the Grammar school and
Mrs. Chamberlain

the

will bave charge ol

primary department.

Ilev. S. S. Cummings, of the Baldwin
Place Home tor Little Wanderer·, BosK.
ton, occupied the pulpit of the M.
church last Sabbath morning, and the

seventy-five

without notes.
Kev. Dr. Warren, nd Mr. Mardin, a
you lose sight ol
—We publish a brief poem of beauty returned
tbe brook, but tbe ro&d is so pleasant that
missionary, presented the sub- pulpit of the Congregatioaal church in
and exquisite taste, written lor this paper
of Foreign Missions at the Congreyou do not notice the distance. When
ject
the afternoon. Mr. C. took five children
of Harvard
a
church the same evening.
1
through the woods, you see King's mill by Wm. Brunlon, graduate
gational
Irom the town farm to the Home on
Mr. B. has appeared in
Lonk StiK.
ou tbe lelt.
Stop here by all means. It Divinity school.
leaving Monday morning.
and his poems are
is a royal place to get une pictures, and these columns before,
The foundation of Chapman's shovel
Η·ιΙι«1.
tho literary portion
good tishing, provided you have pel mis- heartily welcomed by
burned last winter, is
whom he has acSept. C.—On the account of some de- handle factory,
sion. From the mill just above the biidge of our readers, among
trame is n)w being
the
and
lay, the dedication of the Union Church complete,
an enviable reputation.
over which you pass on the way to the quired
forward.
Wednesrapidly
be
on
Ν
will
at Sbelburne.
pushed
Η.,
—Toe Maine Agricultural Society Wed"Hill," you catch a tight of Mother's
The drug store of G. H. Jones is in
the following day, Sept. 20.h, iostead of the 12th, as
Falls. The history of these falls is very nesday evening, elected
and is a model οί beauty and conorder
Président.
C.
last week.
oflicers for the ensuing year:
Interesting, but not half so much so as Β. F. Hamilton of Biddeford; Secretary, reported
venience. Mr. J. will move next week.
the story of the faithful mother for whom A. L. Dennison of Portland; Treasurer,
C'aaUa.
Mrs. Abigail levering reached her
W. P. Hubbard ot Bangor ; Trustees.
they were named.
4.—Crops are coming in very one hundred and second birthday the first
Sept.
M. Hight
But let us drive on toward "Old W. F. (îarcelonof Lewiston, Β.
(train is excellent. We have two
inst.
I). M. Dunham of Ban- good,
of
Skowhegan,
Streaked" that looks at u> so kindly from
lor threshing in our village,
machines
Freedom.
of
A novelty in the floral line for Oxford
W.
Peter
Ayer
gor.
this point. When you have reached tbe
for the
convenient
it
very
making
was
the blossoming of a nigh! blooming
A Teachers1 Institute will be held at
woods where tbe tinger board directs you
1 bear some complaint of pota- cereus at Mrs. Solrn iLiwson's on the
farmers.
to
Centre Lovell on Monday, Sept. 17th,
to Bucktield, I advise you to keep to the
It is now hop
toes totting, but not bad.
night of the i'7th ult.
continue four days. It will be under the
a
visit
and
left tor a ihort distance,
pay
With us the crop is not
peaeon.
pinking
Some of our farmers are complaining
of Hon. W. J. Cortholl, N. A.
direction
to the Goddess' Bath, that you tind near
to the average, owing to lice and bad
L.
up
of
the ravages of potato rot.
Lnce and other prominent educators.
by, where an old mill stands. I cannot
weather. No price is given tor them as
teachers
to
be
will
Porter.
Entertainment
free
tell what goddess used it, but it is a good
yet. but probably it will not be so much
and school officers. A cordial invitation
showers and rain
1.—The
heavy
sized place for a bath, and worn deep
Sept.
as las; )ttnr.
to all interested in education.
is
the greatest
caused
have
given
week
of the past
into the solid rock. Tbe thought ol tbo
The Grangers have nearly compieteu
(r. H. Eastman,
river
the
Great
on
water
of
and
Ojaipee
rise
been
round
have
aua line two-story building, under the
busy little rocks that
Supervisor of Lovell.
ot year since the great Octotime
at
this
round to wear out this bathing place will
Parie.
West
ol
pervision of Mr. Willi·
The
souie olght y»ars ago.
—Some interesting .statistice are furTbe building ia 30χϋ0 ft. ; the upper story ber freshet
give you a lesson of patience and persethe
respecting
nished by
Kuropean press
in securing the
time
hard
a
had
farmers
Bucklield
the
store
to
verance.
Returning
to bo used for a ball the lower for
Κ dam
ι Liu draining of iho Zuydur Zee.
last ot their hay aod grain, and a considroad, you go on to the bridge, and en joy
and threeTne cheese factory will close operaforty kilométrés (twenty-lour
broad
metres
erable
to
lerns
seem
revel, quarter unies) long, fifty
Feru Cove. Here the
portion of it was got in a damaged
tions in a lew days. It bas been run for
metres
The late heavy showers have
condition.
to
and all through the season they are tbe at its base, and one and one-half
Gammon
I),
two seasons past by ti.
of high water, is
level
usual
exthe
above
admiration ot nil the passers by, who
damaged the crops to a considerable
the entire satisfaction of tbe patrons.
I to be carried across the gulf. Upon Ibis
in
hail
and
many
winds
The
heavy
have eyes to enjoy the beautiful. It is a will be erected
Mr. W. K. Adkins is the store-keeper tent.
pumping engines capable
I
charming spot and here yon may gather of discharging 1,716.000,000 gallons a who keeps bis store open and thereby places have been very destructive.
Mr. dames Small of Cornish bad bis
ferns and vines that will make homo day. Estimating the average depth of secures a goo<j trade.
We wish bim
four and one-half meaboat
at
the
gull
barn
destioyed by lightning. It conattractive in the winter time.
success.
it will take steady pumping for sixof
some fifty tons oi hay, a yoke
In your tres,
tained
Hut I must not suggest more.
matched
a
On Saturday, Sept. 1st,
teen years to empty tho enclosure.
Ac.
tools,
oxen, one cow. grain, larming
notes i.'iout town, wo shall expect to see
game ol base ball was played at Canton,
—Hale's piano factory, an eight story
tbe lied Stocking· ol Livormore Estimated loss, $;t,OuO.
between
justice dune lo all these places we have
building, took tire in New York,Monday,
Dr. Frank Toplitf, ol Freedom. N. H.,
named, and many others porhaps more snd
of Canton, resulting in
the entire block bounded by î&th and aad the Whitaeys
lever.
on Sundiy li*t of typhoid
worthy of mention.
3<ith Sts. and lU;h and llth Avenues was a victory for the Whitnuys by score ol It* died
He
was
Vours truly
following.
such
with
Tuesday
flames
Funeral,
consumed. The
spread
Skcok.
to 32.
UlLoe.
buried by the Masonic fr^ernity of which
rapidity that only a part of the workmen
member.
August .'.U;b, la77.
There
Krytburf,
escaped, and several lives are reported
he was au honore»!
lost. There were 105 persons employed
in ata
people
has
House"
eolIM·00
Tbe
already
was
a
large
"Frjeburg
Fuit Tkacheus.—The stit'uling Coin· in the factory. Some New York papers
tbto'r
'"l
to a
a
with
respecta
a
hall
now roof on
story higher
tendance to pa'
mittee of lite State Teachers' Asocial ion place the loss of life at quite a low fig
au(l friend. The services
will bold a mefltinj; ai Kiddeiord, id the ure, but reports aro conflicting, (ire- double piazza.
Hrotb'·
worthy
High School ivou). Friday evening at 7 ham's silk factory, a charcoal factory and
Wui. Κ la is soou to open a store near at the grav were pcrlormed by 1).
block.
y
in
the
at
aleo
were
o'clock, and Saturday morning
a barrel factory
Warren's tannery, for corn, meal, &c.
Ai. Hayi·^ iireat '"'i'18· Ν. II.
o'clock, Sept. 14 and 15. The Commit- The gospel tent near by took lire from
friends still linger with us,
the
term
of
fall
The
is
vaopened
Oar c«ty
Academy
The Iofs
tee will visit the schools ot liiddeford on
sparks and was burned.
more agreeable in a quiet
Friday. The order of exercise· for the riously estimated at Irom $300,000 to tbi« week with thirty-six scholars, unde. gQ(iag it far
be
Arithmetic
aa follows :
will
jntiy village with the thermometer at
..meetings
$1,000.000.
tbe charge of John W. Kiske, A. B.
/o in the shade than in the crowded city.
in Primary schools. Mrs. C. C. Hounds
Tbe cheese factory is still in active
Cholera morbus has prevailed to a conof Farmingtoo ; Geometry in Primary j
Arrested for Hun·
operation. It baa done a good baeines· siderable extent, and quite a number of
schools, Miss Jennie Hayden of FarmingLkwiston, Sept. 5.—Martin Curran this aeaeon, tbns far.
cases have proved fatal.
ton ; Arithmetic in Grammar grades. G.
Among those
4 who have died with it are widow Clara
A. Robertson of Augusta; Algebra, Geo. was arrested in Canton to-day, oharged
Wo. G. Spring, route agent on Γ·
of
Andrews of Freedom, N. LI., and Mr.
B. Files ot Augusta ; Geometry, Prof. C | with stealing the team of Horace Carr
O. R. K., and family, will move In»·»
A. Smith, Brunswick. All teachers and Bowdoioham.
George Warren of Parson field.
village tbe last of tbe month.
I. L. French.
friend j of education, and all interested !1
The purpose is to
are invited to attend.
»n«l
So THOROUGH LΤ DOES ΗΙ'ΧΤ'β REMEDY
Soar
Wltk a eakaof Gun*· Sulwicb
Adamton'i Botanic il a! t am ha* gained a rep··
make the discussions practical. All are brace up and strengthen the constitution that Kidchronic
a commodious bath lab. the victim ol
^ ation which placée it ίο the front rank* of car·
Diseases, are promptly
Urinary
invited to take part in the discussions.
aad
bladder
ney,
a raljihur bat.
Stone cutaneous eruption» can improvise
ttive agent*. It haa been in the market but about
G. T. Fmetchkk, Sec'y.
cored. HPITTS REMEDY care· Gravel
ta
which no profeaied bathing establishment
Duat
Brick
Deposit·,
bur years. It la now recommended by the be·
Bladder,
tn
tbe
or Calealus
Sold
at
Druggists.
and Justices can save a
ihyaiHan· bwanae it mrea every time. Price 15
of Trine, and Diabetes. ΗΓΙΥΤ*· supply.
For

a

mile

cases

or more

smal

er

than asual.

—

accuracy a* to ensure success. We have
isiana and Chamberlain of So. Carolina not
space to record the exhibits nor the
were elected by the lawful votes cast.
events of the exhibition. Oxford County
Recently he said: "If abeolnto justice
and tair play could have been had. ] was well represented among exhibitor**
think it U also believed we should have and visitors. Owing to a liberal arrauge
had more than even we claimed. There ment made with the («rand Trunk, the
is a strong doubt telt by our whole party
towns along the line were able to pour a
as to whether the republicans, as a party,
will derive any benefit a*, the polls irom living host into Portland overy day. Tbe
was fully appreciated
the pu.icy now adopted by the adminis- opportunity
by
tration, but if peace prevails and the shoppers and curiosity seekers.
democratic party wdl do its whole duty
by the colored people, in regard to tdu- ι Nrw Mreic.—From W. W. Whitney,
eating them and their children, protect- ; Toledo, O., "The Queer Old Bachelor,*'
ing them in all their ri.hte, so as to give
song and chorus; "Fire-Bell
some evidence that thjy will in time be- [ comic
From Kane &
come valuable citizens, the country at March," 30 cents each.
least will derive some benefit from the Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., ·' 'Neath the Rosee,
policy. What our people are the most
song, words by A. French,
reluctant to surrender are the republican Long Ago,"
W.
admiaHtratious in Louisiana and South music by Harry Percy. From F.
Carolina. They believe the republican flelmick, Cincinnati, O., "Dear Old
Governors of those States were elected, Homestead," song, by Miss Anna C.
and believe so now. although they have
Hilts, price 40 cent.·.
some doubt whether their authority could
—Clergymen
have been maintained without the aid of,
the at poo g ^rro of the général governThiers, of France, died tri île by sending notices of
^
card*.

[

The death of Brlgham You η 2 closes
Altoajr·
ho story of a strange career, and opens
Geo. H. Hird will on the
8,—Mr.
he last chapter in the history «I a |wcoSept.
iar people. The priest aiul politician, « >th inst. complete his mission of sixteen
, les put
and pope, is dead, and all his veeks witli the
Congregatioi.al church,
.*Uer-I>ay Saints, all his revelations and ' iis earnest, faithful labors, not only in
1 >rdinanoes,
all his wealth and power,
to
1 :ould not Have him.
He was born, poor I he pulpit but in visiting Ιιοαι house
enhavo
«
tlorts,
ind obscure, in a New Knglan·! village; j louse end iu |>er«otial
ne died, at nearly lonr score, a rich and (
loared hiui to llia people very generally.
jurepentant pagan. But even this teach- Much
good has already r· suited and
er ol a lalsu laitb, who was grasping and
is auticipa ed froui bis efforts.
more
much
tyrannical where o'her teachers ot new
laitbs have olien been si cere enough to I he pulpit will probably be eupp'ied a
be unselfish, was oi practical service to fow weeks
by ltev. B. Foster of Bethel.
ihe country in which he lived, but with
coutinued
Tho
rainy season has had a
which he refused to have anything to do.
ou
bad
effect
hopa; many fields are very
tie built up a large aud prosperous community iu a region that whs before a much injured and considered hardly
■learn, and developed the resourctsof a worth picking- Some meadows have
lie was tbe giealest ot
broad territory,
so wet that the grass has not yet
While he believed been
American pioneers.
has not been very bad y
that he bad ({ot beyond tbe reach ot civ- boen cut. (train
in many fields have
west
its
Potatoes
be
had
ili/iiion,

only quickened

(■reflan.

ia your paper ofibo
Sept. δ.—I noticed
24th ol July, a remarkable u»c»p« ol (ί.
M. Brown of being very uinch injured if
not kill :d by tho giving way of the
Mother WaLer Bridge in Crafton Notch.

1

the way that 1 wish you to write
1 make the venture, and then shall

along

ηιι.I before
U»y knew it be
IUkki»iir(>, Sept. .f>th,—Republican gi in ι]
ΛΜ«Μ kK.
A.
bis
at
toon.
lt-lt
*as
tu
ut
to-dav
Stale Convention
lingers. The
banging by
» Μ ι. η «ο η
'•I vv lhain·
brown ot Allegheny, was chosen nest w:i» not examined, but strange
M.
t.«.fl
4i»
K: >u!nnghn
«:· 11*1 Well
temporary chairman. Committees were ! sounds were made to echo through the
93 Γο « 1·
·«· Holbrook
i.1» Hiyford
appointed and the convention look a re4' Mcn.lall
'«2 UlMM
grove, ami here ibe buy hud one oi tbe
cess till alter noon.
4'.' Koy.il
■« >mith
II.
most remarkable tumbles of hi-» lile.
\V.
«·· tloufh
Armstrong
'vJ French
reassembling
Ipon
The
was chosen [«rmanent chairman.
Not (ar Irom hero tbe road makes a
ΗΚΤΗΒ1-,
102 following was υ tie roil am! referred to tbe
'·» Mun»on
174 William»
turn, and at your light, you have a
Idi,
)*♦ filtti n*l»am 17 Gei
committee on resolutions :
ja·.
U tl A»L.oli
174 Towle
charming picture ol Sleeping Waters.
lir:
Sf< HayToM
Itesolvtd. Thai wo heartily endorse
ils ll .lt. n>ol
Tbe
tA Miu Iftll
iirwa*
tight resta yon and tbe shade helps
honest and earnrst efforts of Presi102 the
07 Roy*l
174 ->mitli
numerous and you to forget tint yuu aro in the midst of
the
face
of
in
dent
lui
I
U
Hayes,
dough
l(*> Freacto
surious obstacles, to reform our civil ser- tbe summer's huat.
Hut by this lime you
He kox.
aid
to restore our wbole nation to a aie
vice
drive on through
so
ami
you
thirsty,
Connor; 21 for Williams; 3 tor condition ot harmony, fraternity and a muet
shade
to Silver Spring.
inviting
While we may as individu; (ireene. IÎ# ; Stanley. 25; Hay- prosperity.
als in some instances differ in opinion What delicious water! You wonder that
:
bal.tnce
straight with him as to the feasibility of the methSmith, rep.,22;
eveiy one doe.' not know oi this lountain
ods employed or tbe main details of exeby the wayside. Λ little way on at your
cution yet we have implicit and abiding
Buck I'll Ll>.
you wish to stop to enjoy the
right
1» confidence in his sincerity, capacity and
7«l Mun«on
7* WUtiama.
152
a constant and Laughing Water Kails, and alter a rainy
and
77 Krothingliaw :<i >.ufl
pledge,hiui
patriotism
172
75 Ha-kel!
7*. Towif
active sympathy and support in all mea*- I day this is one of Ibe choicest places on
74 M.udali
77 Ho: brook
"S:
ures
(»'■ llavtord
•M (ireette
conducing to the rapid furtherance ! tbe brook.
17α I
75 Huva:
71 Smith
and speedy accomplishment of these
iu
Hut you have come to tbe bridge and
11 Hall
ur Ha/cn
highly important and much desired ob- I
have a good view of the Lover's
here
11LUO.N.

Watkîn»

Btcklrr

known

that

stream

ttie

The nominations were then ordered.
1*. Siennett was nominated by arcla
IIa*ford
mation for Judge; for auditor Gen. HowMcbiIaH
<ireMe
* ard J. Keeder and J. A. M. Cassmorti
Roval
C Smith
Walk 11»
υ tlkli
67 Ha. en
were placed in nomination.
Market
The committee on resolutions then reM 4WX.
ported the following which was adopted:
Connor ticket 17; Williams. 6:(ireenel While we recognize and respect the
difference ot opinion existiug between us
and Kimball 0 each; Munson ticket 4.
as to tbe coarse pursued by President
Μι \ico.
towards the South, we are heartily
12 Hayes
27 Mui.son
T7 Williams
Connor
10 in accord in honoring the patriotic mc7 Froth, ug bam .'7 i>o0
lristi
»
27 H»*k«ll
lives which bave guided bim, and in
"*.7 Tuwlc
il JUÎU u
«I
t; Meudall
> llolbroak
Tttell
hoping that tbe results of ibis policy will
I
font
23
jô
t>r«rue
Hay
y
» Royal
»l be peace, good will and tbe complete
C Smith
Watki»·
«
11 t tlier i.ljjr
if Roberta
Smith
récognition of equal rights for all men in
2ÎOKW4I.
every section of the country, and to tbe
54 efforts of his administration to carry into
15* Mun»«tn
21t, William·
(_ot.no:
54
21" Fro.'anghni lt>4 Uoi
trial)
effect tbe principles of tbe platform upon
15V Haskell
2lti Towle
Moulton
W|
45 which he was elected, we pledge our
15* H ay for i
21t> Uolbrook
Tuell
1(12 Meudall
21b Greene
>tanitv
1 hearty and cordial support.

C0t.ni>·
Irt*h
W ouiiva
Tnell
itluWv

beautilul

treasure.

i'otrit Γο/<\«.

• <lUt.lT

ders ol l'aria. Some pleasant day, start
out for a drive Irorn the "Cs|>e
up the

Brett's Falls invite attention.

ter

Connor's majority in these towns 4,0Nf>,
against 9,7*3 last year.
The town·» to hear from gave la*t year
Connor 32,904 ; Talbot, 27,522 : Scat-

with sameness; and every day you may
find a new drive with unexpected dtlights. I wish you would give us occasional chapters on the l>eauties and won-

About

A Farmer and l.aborcr'*
-T>4

^ca'tenuf,

W(.»ouiToca.

The OUI 1't-nsioner.

He

suuic

Talbot.

Moellon
Tuell
Stanley
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103

Hall's minority.
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out their voters.
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71
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Connor Elected bv
over 7,000.
O\foi<l

The follow .n# peraou» are authorial .ιρ-et- lor
the
DKMoCKlT. Thev will receipt loi
<a»h. attend to order* for Job Work an«l Atfver-'
tiatng. ail·! to any ««ther matters which i«twn«
may desire

e

Mr. Editor:
In a recent visit to jour town, I vu
iiupressed with its charms. I wonder
thai more has not been written abont its

«

jr

1
s

"

Republican Success.

1877

£

»

TOWJf ITEMS.

Brighaui Young.

Local Sketch.

im.

etc., upon

It

postal

**

""

■

J

marriage*,
1

"

Incontinence
REMEDY cure· all Disease* of the Kidney·,
Bladder, aud Urinary

<£rguii*.

Hill's Hair ami Whieker !>?·, back or brow
mi>11-4w
ift'OtS,

di 3a.

^

ta.

ν

Parla.

MARRIED.

Vr. Kilitor:—It looks as if we shooltl
bave te mid to the number ot good quali-

County
the County of Androscoggin
TO
The
citizens of

twelve feet,

now

eight

inches

DIED.

There will be another of those pleas
aut French Coffee parties at

Academy

14*11, uext Friday

evening. There

-aid Srst mentioned hi*hw>y. mid about one mile
southerly of «aid Turner Village, thence noitherly
on the west or southerly side oi Twenty Mile Hiver, so called, to a woin' on said river at the Russell Bridge, so called, in «aid toun of Turner, or
soute point on said river l>elow -aid bridge, thence
acr*ss Mid river to Bucklleld line : thence ncrots
the Beter Herry farm. so called, iu »aid town ol
Huckileld, to a point on «aid iir«t mentioned high
way, at or near the residence of John I', Berry's
in tatd Buckdold, meaning to include the most
feasible route between said Alauson Dunham's
and said I'eter Berry farm. \\ c therefore request
your Honorable Hoard iua conjunction with the
Honorable County Coinui doners of the count)
of Oxford, to view said route, and make location
or any |>ortion of tie «aine, provided in yourjudKincnt coiuiuou convenience and necessity require
the name to I»· done, also to discontinue such por
lion- oi the old MnIu may HM proper.
Date I at said Turner this twelfth day of March,
\. P. ι*::.
PHII.I.IPS BRADFORD, and 21'· other#.

Announcement!* of death,—Ave line·* or leas—ii
serted tree. Obitor&rfot contributed
l>y friend
ι »!··» « jms|, w ill be fhar^'t' l !<>ι :it
the* rate of flvi
enu |>er hoe- bo
cxcepttoua.

will

b« a vocal concert at Γ o'clock ; at eight
In Paris, August ti, t.eoi 'e w.
cod'ee and cake will be served; at nine,
Swan, aged
year» and six months.
Weeks, Young and Abbott will give a
ban J concert tor those who enjoy a good
no its.
promenade and dance. Tickets for the I
whole entertainment 26 eents. I'rm-eeds
In South Boston. Sept. I, to tin» wilV of
lor a charitable purpose.
All are iu- I Wilson, formerly of llet lui, a daughter. Virj^
Paris, Sept ·*, io the w ife of it.
Curtis
sou 104 pounds
lu Canton, Sept. 1st, to thr wife of
Rev
Au>ti·
τ
nolds, u «υ·.
lu

vited.
The (ioodenow house below Jackson's
Hill is being renovated.
The I.lilies Aid Society will hold it!

quarterly meeting

at Academy Hall Tues
day evening at hall-past seven. It istht
regular m^etiag lor choice of olliccrs.

A

picked

nine from

High

played

St.

8

match gauie of base ball on the Common
Monday, with the l'aria Hill unorganized

The game

club.

will come to an end ne\t month. The other Action
ol the number con-i.»!- oi λ seasonable
story,
"Hooking Water melon·»," bv hdward Bellamy ;
llio m'.mbiI pait ot
II;· li.hei italic*(lie βΛ
iio\eI b* Mim· 1'ration «nil anotl.fr
ntorjr by Mia,
Burnett, author of Chat l.a»-o' l.owiio'·,"
en
title»! "l.o«lii -k-, wlili North Carolina »cenerv
anil diale· t. Other paix·;·» in tlii· number are "A
Kua.-ian Funeral
"Ilia!* on the l'.»e ami Care
oi ibe fcyei," ami a paper >>u
-'CoUt-ge lo--lru··
tioua
The poelry ta by Uichard Henry St ml
Oir<l η catch culitl'ed " At Merry Mount"), Clar
euoe Cook. Mr», 1'iatt. Marv
Aiuge IV Vrre. Mr·.
K. » Kinney aud other*. In hi· department. I»r.
Holland abaiut >n*
of
the time lor "Sum
topic·
m«?r l'tcam·»." "The Old Cabinet"
prill» a letter
about "Art and the Public," and commentupon
it, ami lias a pociu UrtWnl "ântl Sature ι- an
\
λ (pedal (faim el the "Houir
and Society" department i· Maurice Thompson'·
,n
geMVll t«> h·· I o»t of letter·» he ha* ha<l
about hit paj>er <>n
How shooliug" iu the July
>< kii'.m.k
The publi-hira •■'ay that the demand
for tin* r.umtier on account of that article had at:
in.'-t exhtiuttû the edition.
There i· also a poem
on moral lumiture entitled "Coest and GuestΚ·< m," an<l ni>te-ou I'oor lloukc au<l llo.spilal
\Ί mag." The other department· have the naaal

closely contested,
large number ol
spectator?. It resulted in a victory loi
the Paris Hill hoys by a score ol 17 to 14,
at the expiration of eight innings, when
waa

and was watched by

a,

the game was called.
llawkes Λ> Garland have put in amon^
other new goods, a fit.e lot ol prints
»h;ch they

upwards.
new

are seiiiog at from eix cents
Many ol these good* are ol

and attractive patterns,
wants of

just such as
villsge and

suited to the
country trade.
are

Mis* I.alie (tiles, who has,

years been

successful teacher in

most

a

for several

town, was buried from her mother's resi-

dence last Sabbath.

She died

on

previous ol consumption. Miss
ws- greatly beloved and rcspected
large

A

chaiacter.

the last tribute of respect to her memory.
were
Κ : oral contributions
large and
beautiful. Η -v. J. A. Seitz attended the
services

Philip Mason, superintendent

Mr.

brought

the town farm,

Monday,

two sta.ks

&outti

Temperature lata week

I'nU.

at

Sunday, i43 cWar; M->udey, ·»»' rain; Tut·
."ô® lain; Widnc-dav, >*)' clear; Thuiada\, ·*'·® cloudy; Friday, "·Ι 5 clear; Saturday
•»7 β i»>ar;

day.

j

New Advertisements.
Trathcr'n \«u«c.
1.1· School Tea· hers ev|>ccliug l· le a»'h

V the

in

«Ί «.recnuood tlie coming viutcr
aie hereby notified to meet at Ihe lioa-e known a*
th··
hool
Home the 3rd, or at l.ocki·'· Mill·
ity
the 4th of Oct. 1S77. then and there to be c\ain
m».· I m their \4Ual1llcaUuUj a* lOelructora of ) oHlh.
A. S. IiltOOK!·, S. Supervi eon.
epll iw
t..wn

—

A. K. Shurtltfi' returned from the New

ΜΑΝΙΚΙ.

J; Buff Cockins. il; Partridge
chicks. 1st; Plymouth
Cochins, 1st,
1st aud

Rock. 1st. chicks. 1st; Bantam chicks,
Nt; Bron/e Turkeys. ·> J ; Kouen Ducks,
1st. -d and Jd. l'ekin, .'-J.

Burnhaui «\ Morrill are rushing business at their corn l&ctory.
They put up

day
Ha icy

last week

one

a

turning

u

day.

thirteen tons.

over

out 10 caees ol shoes

>oulit

Aug. IS.—The grain,

which bare made
straw and are

oats anil

luxuriant

a

hoavily

suffering very

wheat

growth

of

grain,
of being

tilled with

much tor want

harvested. Should this dull weather continue. the loss to the fanning community
will be thousands ot dollars.

.Mr. Silas Abbott ot this to*n, who is
in his tigbtj-third Tear, is hale and

smart for a man of Bis years.
lie attends
to ail the various duties appertaining to a

P.

(

Paris, ^ept. ΙΟΙΙι,ΙοΤΤ.

h ii

i'omiiiisMourrN

ΚKTI, Sec'y.
fc*pll.~W

Sej>k 4, U>»7.

To

trious of

worthy

are

young farmer.

of imitation

Your

by

many

correspondent

at

by

him

ob-

tields in condition for a more expeditious
harvest,
lie recently walked two miles
and back in ninety minutes besides stop-

ping

to attend to some business.

tinue

We should be
great while.
pleased to have business start up and
C.
give all a cheerful heart.
a

Wet

Suiuiiii.

Sept. 10.—The temperance meeting

Sunday

was

interesting;

alter

singing,

and prsyer by liev. (ieo. K. Forbes, II.
II. Maxim arose as the first speaker; be

followed by 11. S. Coburn, J. A.
Tuell, (ieo. E. Forbes, J. J. Abbott, II.
B. Chandler, Mom s Pulsifer, and II. H.
was

Bryant,

who all made

tew of the ladies

good speeches.

A

spoke, and Mrs. II. W.
piece of music entitled "The
Happiest time," which added much to the
interest ot the occasion. The meetings
Held sang

are

now

a

held

Saturday evenings.

motto is Dare to do

right.

Our

Oar creed is

Pray, Persuade, and Prohibit.

H. W. Chask.

11 to

c
<

-=
,α

r

home.
Samples worth
fte«. STtSSo* A Co., Portland, Maine

C OA per day

m\

WOlik

s

s·

è

I

i

lid.

ALL

t

3

1. M. V\ eIllusion, Itat· hel·
■Ici a t.iaut Dil 1*1011,

aï»)

us,

Kxtra Flue Mimed

ost-pa I L.

ι«·

H. T.

Muses Mason Λ

arda, with name,
JONES Λ Co., Virt

Place,
Temple
the best
New

Kugland.
hull Instructions for -sending articles by mail
»end tor circular and price Hat.
express
a-

in

5

i

K«.»r

set 11

t'lias. I>. Blake's

corporations

there'appear,

,·* ·?

imtta'l

S

11

Attest

JAMES S.VTBIOHT, Clerk

Ρ L Α Ν 0 8
I
I

I

J

j
!
I

.

Piau·' Stooln, Cover», Sheet Musi··, Instruction
lioots, coii.-Uut'y on aid, »u<l for «ale a: lowest
price.». All kind* of Musical Instrumenta sold by
mon till y installaient», .ml io lei.
PRICKS LOW.
Send far Illustrât·'·! Catalogue, onioe in S.iv·
?»C, Ι'ΛΚίϋ, JIK.
inv'o Kank lilvxk,
tl
South l'»ris, Sept. 4, 1ST».

E. A. BUKNELL,

HATS,

FURS, TRUNKS,

Carriage & Sleigb Robes & Horse Blankets,
Ui-AMiiMl·* Street.

iiijiH-inr

promptly

^ËFSILK HAT!

Siiijs ils m Praises, and Leads tie World.

clothing
our

I have come to the ρίβΊι;· >u li

THE ESTY ORGAN,

admitted by the maet eminent mimiiana to h·· un·
.(ualiûedly the best. Celebrated for pure ton?,
beauty and durability. Nearly one hundred thou·

making borne pleasant wberercr
Splendid new -tyle* jiiit received,
Piano», Organ*. Melodeon*. Piano Stool*, and
Covers lur cale or to let. or »obl un the installment
PRICES LOW.
plan.
I
send lor liliiflrated Catalogue.
Hand

Prices,

they

WANTED.
•

Laborer,

The

Farmer,

The

Ont' and all

can

I

Vou

Portland, Me.

No

one

in Maine

pretends

to

CHILDREN'S
As
a

we

do.

keep

so

Merchant,

an

HVsl Taris Haine.

Aj-i·

assortment

of

as

to

to h license from the lion, lud^'e
of Probate lor the County ol Oxford I hall
eel I at public auction on the thirteenth day of October A. I)., 1*77. ut two o'clock in thr afternoon
on the premises all the right, title aud interest
which Lydia A. Cushman of Kuuiford an insane
real
person bad in and to the following described
estate vl/: it being her homestead at Kumiord
Point, aud all the privilege» aud appurtenances

I^CICSUANT

to

make, tit, quality or price.

WE ASK CAN ANYTHING BE MORE FAIR ?

LOW

l:s,

an·! I

au)

OF ALI. t.KADKS,

tfoiuff to *ell It

'ery

ï

LU il

for

( Ά SU

next :îO .lavs.

RRMF.MUKIl,

Days from July ϋίΐιΐι,

ANl>

KKTAIL DKALKKS IN

w

ill be

PRICES.

lu iiccorUaiioe wwii tlie abvtt. 1 will request all
who are indebted t<j me, to culluud >eUle the
!-aiii<.· tjifore ,\η :ιΐίΐ 2'iln, 1-77, it their bill* wil
1 mean It
be left with uiv lawyer i«.r colleetioii.
They will be felt, no m a Lier win) the man i*. I
inii-1 have my ι>ιι>.

COACH. ΓΠΙΜΤΓΚΚ, DKMiR, BLACK
AM» ι*Λ It ΑΚΙΛΊ". VABXISIIED,

E. C. ALLEN,

JAPANS. ÏÏNC AND PATENT DRYERS

18S9,

Linseed, Lard, Seat'* Foot and
Lubricating Oils,

SPIIilTd TUWPKNTINE,

BENZINK, 11111» LEAD, MTIIARG£,
FIIOCII YELLOW, VEXETIAK RED,
WHIT1XU, Hit \\I»o\ PAIXTS,
Paris White, Ulue, Sponge*, Chamois. M usury's
and Iteyuold's Coach Colors in Japan, Vermilions, Knglieh, Chinese and American
UrMiel's Colore, Hlundel and »i>enee
English Colors,

Brushes,

Putty, Putty Knives. Window
WWiHw, GU'/.ier'M Diamonil
Poinlri, WoodiUlinir. Sand
Paper. Cotton Avaste,
'.Tallow, etc., etc,

NORWAY

July irt, 1*77.

8KB.

FBâlKLUÎ

1-*:

(S

Tire lii^iiraiice Company.
Total A-mi'U,
«3,500,001».
Insure froni Lus» ut I*1KE.
HM. J. WHEKLKK, Ae«ul.
II*
.11 ill
K·.. !)>·<·. 5. Ml

Fine Tobacco, Free !
TRY IT ί I

person who appreciates η r» il ν litii*
h. u m·,
grade of TOBACCO, for Niiokiiv
will tend us their address by l'o .il < a,«l.
Mill send in return free Qf
uupw <·ι
the cert/ but TuIhiccv in thé mai feci, ui.ui J >clin o<l
by the
MEBCninrS' TOBACCO cohpaw,
Il any

:tO Itiouil Street) ltoatuii, .Mm**,

Specialty ! jlr ·...PALUKB,
Lead
Agent» lor Wethcril! I'ure Philadelphia
and lor Wadaworth, Martine/ A l.ongmen's Pre«ni Amciican Ikls J ûte.
oiler at the lowest prices. Freiich
which
l'aiuts
they
pared
a

,

CLOTHIERS,

lev FORE STREET,
POUTLAND, AA1XE.
tf

slightly disabled
Increase Pensions now paid.
Advice and circulant free.
T. McMtCHAEL, Attorney, 'Λ Sanson) Street,
PlMLAI>Kl.l'HlA, PA.
jyn-l'.'w
no

PORTLAND, MAINE.
-ι

J. Β. FICKETT & CO.,

Mixed Paints

Under Preble House, Market Square,

■

«

FALL

kinds of

FISK & CO.,

PRICE

CLOTHING

I.*77, commissioners to receive, examine and
eide tho claim- of creditors against the estate of
I'eier llolmun, lute o( Dixllcld, in eaid County,
deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months lYom the date of said appointment lire allowed to said creditors iu which to
j auil uot one day over.
present and prove their claims; and that they
urill be in ncHBion at the follow tug place and
time· for the purpose of receiving the same, viz :
at the oflice of Κ. <ί. Harlow in said Dix Held on
at
Saturday the JOtli day of October A. D., 1877, on
one o'clock P. M., and again at the same place
1877,
November
A.D.,
ot
the
.'ith
day
Saturday
will conic in then, ami ray price*
at one o'clock 1*. M., and atiatQ at the same place
on Saturday the 10th day of February A. D., 1^78,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated this JStli day of August A. 1>., 1877.
Κ. (ί. IIAit 1,0W,
LL'TIIKIt It. LUDDKK,
Commissioner'*

Paint Whitewash, Artist, and all

We Will l)o You <M.

GREAT

FULL LINE OF

for the
CoiiniiiNsioiier's Notice.
Ihjcu
by
appointe·!
having
uuderaigned
rpiIK
1
A the lion, Judge of Probate for the county of
;
Oxford, on the third Tuesday of August A. D..
dc-

French himI American Zinc,

a

C. D. Π

'

I have· a

riyaidleni oi

tw

PURE WHITE LEAD,

GARMENTS

man.

i onic And See

»·»

NOTICE.

WUULKSALK

distance desire any clothing, send in
will
forward the goods C. 0. 1). with the
your orders and we
privilege of examination and returning if they do not suit
either

Se tier· wanted.

SLAM BANG PRICES

MY FALL STOCK

the

at

We fit children from 2 1-^5 years of age np

l)ig bouncing fat
AVhen people at

BARROWS,

J. H.

li<.·\ery uiucii ΙιίχΙκ r. aiiil 1 will uv
m m *ui if ( ΙοίΙιΙηχ loi moil ur
1ι··>β, Uni loi llie IH'Vl

all

ill 'si'll Clothing al

30

Poor,

PRICES.

large

man-

w

Dated this thirtieth day of August Α. Γ>·, l*'77.
WALDO PKTTINCill.L.
4 3w
Guardian of said Lydia A. Cushman.

w

POSSIBLE

per«eut. l»y buying of tlx·

can tavc

!αΐίλΓ·|ΐιοη(Ιν

30 DAYS

belougiug thereto.

always obtain good fitting garments

LOWEST

mu-ι
lo

8Cpt-2W

ufacturer,

;|.a:

CLOTHING,

Tl'KSDAV, Scj,teml»er 1th, the
Examining Siugeou- for
<laily sessions at the room*
petitioner* w
of the old Pension Agency, Centennial Clock.

1

The

wife to rent u farm throe miles
Norway
Yillac·', references i<:
premise* or a.!<liv-*
Η. K. MKItKIIX,
2Vorw·)', Me.

(

ot
ONPortlandillHoard
holtl

a

uw iir

Wool Has Advanced,

Call at

iiiirfd.

iull)

To Pensioners.

SIZES, AJ\TD ALL AGES.
The

are n>>t

and nlttr

KMi'OlU UM.

The Mechanic,

A

man an·!
ii,,rth of

OTHER iVLEKT

WHEELER,

SO. TIKIS, MAINE.
south Paris, Sept. I, lh77.

REMEMBER
The Rich,

in u-o,

oow

*re.

WM. J.

ot

LOOR AT RETAIL?

THAT WE FIT ALL

;

FARMERS

can

we

as

lifly thousand dollars worth

PALATIAL

Bug!

Potato

ΛΜ»

'w

iiiK, lla/.Hlou Bros., mul

or

mail will te

mi:iiii γ the hatter,

on

AGENT FOU

c»Ti.H

<.'UMr'i» Tcoth \chf Γ»*πρ®

stock of

per cent, of

over

ON ONE

K.I, Bean,
Treasurer of Mason,

I To the

Aereou.

seeing

or

;i
t,r_:
ap|4it atiou expedient: It i« Ordered, Thut tLe
side, «-hiujuh Ki>k«>i
< ommiMioiiei's
meet at the dwelling
« uuatv
relief.
gives prompt
Soy by \. M. ι hoiue uf l.ejnard lhinbam in Hebron OU Fri lay.
iiikKi.Soutta fuis.S. II. HtwtoSjVirij IliU. :he jui ,Uy of Oct. next, at ten of the eloek A.M.
tua thence proceed to view the route uientioued iu
Mac kmitai*, a popular aud iragraat pvftiui*. MliH HUM ; imme<tlately alter winch view a hear«Lime
ing of the partie» and witne»«e* will be had at
Sol d by the above dealer*.
eoaveulent place In the vieinlty.and such other mea·Jr. «taken in the premise· a* the Commissioners
that
Is Ι.κκαγ Daxukx!—The public are again u *h*l| judge proper. And It Is further ordered,
uotic«> of the time, place and purpose ot the Comof u><
great danger of t>eiag deceived by a
■ai"MOQer*' meeting aforesaid be given to all pertons
umtatian of "L. F." Atwood'a Bitters. Tut Kc, 'nd
interested, by causing attested
said petition and ot this order thereon to be
H»ui Pik* wrote as follows: 1 bave l>een de corie»
served α|».α the Clerk of the Town of Hebron and
reived avérai timea by the imitation put up U
•diio μυ»ι«Μ up in three public pisccs in «aidtown
at.I published three weeks successively in the tlx·
the ^aiuc shaped bottles and signed by one "Ss
"»-d IVmocr»·. *
hau Wood," which imitation bis always prove* <_c
newspaper printed at Pari · lu «aid
inty of Oxford, the ttr.--t of «aid publication·
anj each of Kie other notice*,
aearly worthies·.
to be wade,
»«··· ed and
Kiut Fryttrurg Mt.
JoHS PlKE.
poatt-f, at least Jo da)» before said
urn.· ot ineeiiug, to the end that all
persons and
4VTUe true medic.ne gives relief, an 1 bear*
and shew
ftr; oraUone may ttieu and
the large red patent»d trade Bark "L. F." as Wei
'•us*, if uny they Lave, why the prayer ol aald
as the signature of "L. F." Atwood.
41'tiorers should not b· granted.
Attest :
JAMLSS. W Κ Kill T, Clerk.
apU7-lJ
4rae copy of «aid fetitiou and Order ot Court

I.uuk*or Ijuue Back

Hi

clothing

^

ο no ANS,

recovery

Can you realize

a·

HvitoraUe Ikntrxi qf County Commissioner*
for the County 0/ Oxjvnt.
I ■* 1 Κ undersigned petitioners, inhabitants of
Wf are authorised to guarantee thia remedy for
ι _L the towu of Hebron and vicinity would relb· cure of Dy«pepsia, Inactive Liver.Sour Stem
spectfully represent to jour board that public
111 the road ab now
travel requires uew location
»· t> Constipation, I oea of
ο
Appetite, CVmiug up
traveled nom Hi brt.n Academy to South l'art*
Kocd, Yellow skia, iu l tieueral l.anguof and L>e
commencing at the termini <d the county road
bility. Yuu must acknowledge that tin.» wouldbe
about twenty nuls eut of t'harlee II. (ieorge'a
rUDiout ud:· ·■ we hud
dwelling house in Hebron, thence iti an easterly
positive evidence that it
will cure. Ï on who are
direction in the most leasable route to the read
saffertng from theee com·
na.uH. »be*e wurdi are addmited— and will you opposite Hebron Academy, and we pray that you
continue to »uitr vben \ou can
would examine the locality and wake such new
be cured on such
leimIt ia lor you to <ieteraune.
>»n>t-leboUle locations aud alteration 'as the public couvenlu cuts reculai si/.« T5 reOU.
^old bv Α
M I leuce demands.'
uKRKT, «Outli Pari·; 8. II. Bawsok, pari»
LhoNAItl» IH Ν11Α Μ, and 4«; otLers.
Uill.*
Tlie Γ».! jr, !tl:isnn A Hamlin, and
Hebron, August JU, l»77.
die aanualy by
neglecting a < ougb. Cold
<·«'«. U uoil Λ t'o.'e
STAT Κ Ol· Μ \ 1Ν κ.
or Cionp ; oft*· leading to <
oti-uinptk>n and the OXKOlr.D, *<»:— Ito.ird ot County Com ni««ioner<
so
*ra\e. Why willy·· neglect
important « matSep. Session, A. D. l!C7;
tei when you can get atuur store HmILOH's Con
Γpoo the tort-going petition, satisfactory evidence
ha»in^' b>t'D rwritnl th.»t the petitioners art- nHMrnoN ClKl, with the a* Mir a no gf »
speedy sponsible.and that tuquiry into the merit* ol their Woodward Λ Brou u, ('liirkcr>-«
«oreue-

Dr. Shiloh's System Vitalizer.

produce

Can you comprehend numerous salesmen politely wailing
il so you have
an anxious crowd of happy customers ?
of j
our
<>f
ion
faint concept

Wm, J. Wheeler,

Barretts' Dye House
Boston.
52

Co.,

Mason, Sept. Mb, ls77.

NOTICE.

Long known

Twenty

a

I Ami that

r iwn town.Terms 1 $5 outfit
AAAji wee)
U.IÂ1.1.KTT J
""

manu-

ι c ν ι: rrat l ε

large and line

as

I

GRACE'S SALYE.
wOO>rt'e·

$3.50

Λ;7 Middle Street. VOJITLANIX MAfXE.

Within
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In th< :r own localities, cauva^sing for the Klre• litc \ latter,
enlarged Weekly and Monthly.
I.ari(r«l I'aprr In tlie World, with Mammoth
( hroutos Fiw.
Big Commlieion· to Agent».-A l ircus P. O. VICKT«r in-and Out lit V tee.
KB\ Augu«ta, Haiue,

»)

to

by

iB

•(trnili-d to.

HATS.

:«il«I j oin- oi l Silk 11:ιI.
u ill lui) llu· litlfM
ΙΜΛ Ι. \ Γ *·Τ 1*1.I*

Just Keceived.

at

φώΙΙ
Ν
nr JPNESS RELIEVED
1 WOOD
SUdiwa,
UCAl Bo*k free.
JJ IU

5ie^TSILK

Every Style !

111

our

ME.

534 CONGRESS STREET, Ρ

HATS

counters our

far

To produce
show

.s
5-

—

EVTi: \ BAR·

FALL STYLE HATS

Bear in miml that we mark every garment in our store at
ONE PRICK and that price in plain ligures. AVe do not
|
jockey or take any hids, lmt simply add :t living profit to the
| first cost of manufacturing.

>l»thcr« who lluiir their Hailing· with
drastic purgatives incur a (earful re-ponMbilitv
The gentle. moderate yeteffective .laxative, al
terativ. and antl-bili·>uh operation of TutKASt>
SEi.i/ER At krient peculiarly adapt* it to the
disorder* of children.

BROS,

EASTMAN

CHALLENGE THE ENTIRE WORLD

Tyler,

selling at lair prices for
the last tea days; but at present there
seems to be a lull,—we hope not to con£h t
Beef has been

;l Co

Kon«rr<»idriil Tinrs,

a

on our

77/1: m os τ

lu the Town of Maaon, iu the Comity
Oxfui J. lor the Jtar 1*:·..
The tallowing list of tax·» 011 r..ile»tal· ol uou
rckiden* owner» iti the toAii it Maaon, for
iu bill* coilmii' 1 to Nathaniel
the rear Ι-Γ·'·
II
Collector ol
taxij,
of
aid town,
ou the itii da. of
Sept. 1*7·!, lia- bo 11 irturneil
by hiiu to mi- a« remaining uu|
b> his return·
dated respectively -luuc l.»;h, Is77, by bin cert 1111 alee ol that date ami n·.»· riiiuiii
unpaid, and
notice 1· heteby giren that it tin aaid taxe*, in·
ti-rcat and chargcn are not |iaiJ iuto the Treaaary
01* ni M town, within vighteeii mouth· from th·'
date of the commit nient oi the aaid bill*. .hi much
ot the nal < >tate t»x«d a> will be cutDcienl to
jn\ the amount due thereto!' lucluiltn·; interest aud
charges, will withcut lurtber notice be ·οΙιΙ at }uh
Hi- auction at the School House iu «aid .Ma-ou on I
Wcdne.-daY the IXli day of March l*7s ut ten
O'clock Λ. M

recently grubbing out the
•tumps and leveling off the knolls in the
meadows, thereby putting the mowing

served

ο

tC

Ill-lit of till:

to .seeiire.

Routes from Depots and Steamers to EASTMAN LROS.

sepll-.'lw

if

»

-»

nnr rii*ti>inei
(Ιι,
111 VKIîH enabb

before tin·

I» \

l
l So }!«»>
ÏO I
Jrptha 'Γ,
X I
tu
·„·<α»
t tu
Uaivey
Raymond Ll< wellyn .la·
;ou
·". »;o |
|Kc<>b severy auuid,
Park l.oreu
s
li
12 Λ l ί
luu
;t
I1KSKY <» -nTAM.KV,
Treasurer of l«.\ileld.
«II >w
Sept. sth, 1877,

home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
term·» iree. TKl'K A. CO., Augusta, M.uue.

regularly as the moat indusas. His examples in that direc-

place

l'or lin· year 1«Γ0.

s
t
=
C
Coleile»
V
John

awarded the highest prixe .11 Centennial Kx
< h«-u ititr «pialilte». llie rtrflposition for it» tir.r
lence ami taxiing chant :icr 01 it swwIîuIuk au>1
flavoring. Η vou wart tin· hut Μινο ev»-r
made a»k your icrocer lor (hi·. and ·>ι«· that each
plug Ιμ ίγ- our MM «trip trade mark with words
Jackson's lift on it. Sold wholesale by lioeton
..nd Portland Jobber». Send fur .sample toC. A.
.1
κ*ι·ν a (.··
Mmhrtuw 1, fWtntaif; Va.

Β
.0* of /OOiIh
at di-|tot·,
Iree of eosl.
It lini always lieun
our motto to >ell ι'..<μ|γ(

ili'livnreil

complete, perfect fitting and

"•rdi

months nom the «latent ttio commitment of the
laic taxed a*
said b IU, -o much ot the rea!
will lu· -liftlclent to |>ay the amount due therefor,
iin'Iii.lm>r interest and cbajye-. ".I, without further u· tire. I»C *>0 M at I'tlbll·· Auction, at the
rtorc oi I rank Stanley, in aaid Town, on the ?2d
dav ol licecmber. ISTi, at tin o'do k Λ. M.

w:i«

iiiff, Dnek, Denims,
Cheviots, Cotton Flannel. JtC., A<·.
FMIOKIT. 'ΐη>1 Ιο give
at tha h If ALT. EST I.I\ IN
« ; ΛI\'S whii'li our Ι··ηκ cxin-rlcnne as ci.osk 'ΛMil

Fall and Winter Goods

OKI\ Kl: II. M VMtN,
Ircasiuer ·! Bethel.

ν

i:ai .s.

DOUKSTIl-β.
Cotton·, Prints Tick·

WE HAVE MADE STUPENDOUS EFFORTS,

The follow OK li-t of Ta\ca on Κι il Κ» tale of itou·
rendent owners iu the 'lowη oi Itixfleld for
lh«- car HT1·, in bills roui mi Cot l tu Jobu lia»
ley, Collector of satdTown, on the IS, day [ol
•Iuu«- 1*70, ha» Ixfea returned by hint to nie a*
remaining unpaid >>.i tl. li, d.»', of .lune, 1>77,
l»y his eertitbiilo of that «lute, and uow romain
unpaid and notice h herci·;. kivcii that if tin· said
ta\i« aud interest a:ii chawa .11 c not paid into
the Tu i-ury of the aaid Town, within eighteen

MpU-Sw

their

the fair.

fs lo

loo

CAMimerc*, Tweeds,
Doeskin», Ilea vers,
Haunel*, lii|>f 11*111».
Blanket*.

wondering1 eves of mortal man.
Realizing that the New England l'air would bring thousands of strangers to our city and in view of the (act that
the near approach of winter would cans»· many to make their
purchases of winter garments while visiting our < it ν during
spread

\on-IC«->i«lriif Tn\rs,
Oixlield, in tli·· <'niinty of Oxford

SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO!

day

faun,

lu tin· town of

J W UM>VS BEST

a

To

WOOLKNK.

General assortment of clothing ever shown under one roof
before. J lave large means at our command, we have been
able to take advantage of a depressed market and can now
without fear

Bethel, Au*. 21th, liCî.

Notice.

SEND UJMil'jTINOS
the People of Oxford County and
Neighbors,

KusWorth Hard· li. -hop :iiid
lot on Main Mn-ct.
Win. F. Bird,
l>. M. t.oss or unknown I*. M.

]

Canhtnere, Τ anions,
Itoniba/iu*.
Cloth, ΛΙ|>ηι;ι, anil
Urillianline*.
wiiiTK i.ooim.

Some three weeks earlier than usual,
running
factory both niu*ht and day we have been enabled

1 1ι»ι

Our cuetomera from
the Oil IlKHS Bl Kli,
Maim: i'kvtrw.,IiofcHiid
T<»s
Λ .M M m:
Ka vn kn i»r.r<n-»»,will
lin·i lin BKMt <liiei't
route Ό our dlore lo
lu» il|> s ι· ν |-f» toM'RI s.i
SrKi ! r, and l»v hi»r*e
ear* tooiirilooi. Kmtn
the I'm: (aim Λ ICo·
( ιιιλ κι: ι) ι: ι- ο T. a
«liort >\ all: ιιμ Μ κ ΓΙ.Κ
or (Ή) hi ΜΙ τ HTRKKT
to the line of lior«#
•· ιγη on *
ontrres* st.
Krnn the ι. κ Λ ν ι*
Τι; sjv
111 nu
tak«
( Ιι*.- S|»un ί
in t horse

CLOAKS.
Tlie Itest Assortment
in Maine.
i.AniK'ft KK4DV M\n>:
ai'irs.
IILACK IHIOIIH,

Nainsook*, Jaeonet*,
lu.lia, Twill*. Table
l.lneii. Towel*, Mai
.teille» (.tailla.

for the year 1ST·!.
1 lie loll w In κ li*t of taxe* on real estate of non
rendent owners in thr town ol Bethel, lor the
\ear HO·. In bill.*
committed to Kber dough.
i. ..Ilector of taxes of -aid town, on the -.'Tth day
ot June, 1
has '.κ-en returned by him to u><
ou the bill day of June.
is remaining unpaid
1 -« Γ Γ, by bis certificate of that dat·· uud now remain
unpaid and notice is hereby -u en that if the said
taxes, interest aud charst"·· are not paid into the
Treasury ot said town oi Itethel within eighteen
months from the date of the cominittnent of «aid
tax· » so much ol the real
-tatc taxed as will Ih
siiih<leni to pay the amount du·· therefor in<>liiillng
interest and chartre* Will without furl her notice be
sold a( ι ubln au. lion at the llu c ol Ο. II. .Mason
iu said town,on the -"tit dav oi Dcwmbcr, Is7«,
at oue o'clock in the *IIcmi<>,.u.

t.oss

ΓΓ^ΗΙ- undersigned. having l.een appoint···! t.V
X tin Honorable .ludfte of Probate for the County ol < '\ford, Comuii-sioncr· to décide upon all
claim·. e\<vpi tho-c of the adui inintrator, a<;aiu«t
the ••Mateol »<eorge \Y Kiu^r. Iat«· of Oxford, in
•aid county. deceased, who-ee.-tate ha« been nn·
re««mcd insolvent. hereby give notice that ?IX
iu >nth< from the third Tip-day of AaglMl A. I>
1*77. an· allowed the creditor· to brine and piove
the t
liiims ajpumd »a;<i eolate. an I that we will
Ί ij the luiie» iMifinl U-, at the oihce of
II I pton, in Norway. in said Coumy, ou the last
>atarda>· ofI»x nkr, .lanuarv and Pebruaiy
ii< \t at ten o'clock ιιι the ioreu<>ou, on each of
.-aid .Uvs.
ι iks m r pros*.
S \ Ml hi. P. >lt \1M.

farm life as

tion

ui·· tin·.'

■

Mo»».

are

bt fore n.nd

Plliler. I'.roelie, Thibet*, ami woo't'ii.

LOW PRICE CLOTHIERS

Ever

Γ, ATVVOOI), Clerk.

"·

ItOlh till· CON'.ltl.tfN
i Ιπιια IruR
HOKSR CAUS pie.-, cur
store every liltuûi uiiu11104.

au

READY MADE CLOTHING

Fair

coin.·

811.km.
BIim'L and Plain Colon.
fllUV l.s,

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

NOTICE.

Oxford Cottnlv, P. ι·Γ II Mutual t ue In
Kngland
Fiiday night. He exhibited ΓΤΊΗΚ
1 turance Company. will hold their anuual
twenty coops of poultrv, lor which he nwlln at i.rau je Hall Sooth Paria, <>d fVe.in··-.
dai Sejtf nh>Wîîal I" a'eteefc \. H. for the
took eight lirst premium*, viz
Light election
<>f a boat I of Hirector». and th·' trail
Urahma chicks, 1-t and I'd; l>ark, do., -a· tiou. of an\ other bu-inea· that may legally

THE GREAT

t'oMl-

loeii'lon of
!>!«'*« of biinie*·
I/o
ruaUily
/ountf.
jujr
fteinff ou CO.Nfc KK*i
ftTKKKT. ne.irly opposite » λsco STitKrr.

ltotli Koivijçn .mil Ik··
mestie.

CO.,

C. I). Β. I'18 Κ &

the a,>.coun»An'^

nm .rttiii ol

onr

l>Kl-;.s* i.oniM,

And e xamine tin· largest, most
durable made assortment of

>oii-ltc>i(leul Taxes,
Iu the low ii of lU'tbel, aud County of O.vfortl,

A.M.

s

Atte t

Iîi
I.

ΐΛϋΐι, tlm

Have conetAiitly on
hitllil :i lull stoel; of

And extend a cordial invitation to one and all to call at their
Palatial Store, under tile l'rehle lions»· Market Square, Portland, Maine.

Ub, A. l>. W7.
I'pon th·· foregoing petition, sutisfaciory evi
dence ha\ ing been icceiu-d that the (x-titiotiers
are responsible, and ought to b'· heard, touching
the matter set both in their petilioo.
It i.< Orilrrttl, Tiia the Connty Commiesionrrs
of the couuiy of O\:ord be κ μΐ'-tcd to meet the
Commissioners of line count) at Alansou l»un
ham's, in Turner, in <aidcouulv of Androscoggin,
on Tuesday, the twenty third il.iy of October, A
Γ». 1Κ7Γ, at ten o'clock Α. Μ
lor* the purpose of
thence proceeding to view lh<· route mentioned Iu
«aid petition, immediately altei which view a hear
ino of the parties and their witnc-ics will be had,
and such further measure* be Liken iu the prem
iaes as the Commission r» shall adjudg
to be
proper. Aud it is further ordered that notice be
givt η to all persons an t corporations interested
ol the time, place and purpose of said meeting,
by causing attestes I copies ol said peliliou and oi
this order thereon, to be served upon the chairiii.m of the Couuiy ComMlnaloMra of said County
ol Oxford, and upon the respective clerk# ol the
tow us of Turner au J Biicklleld, and also posted
up m three i>nl> ic places in each of sai I towns,
and published in the Kenuebec Journal, the -t«u
paper, printed at Auguuu, in tlie county wf Ken
uel'ec, and iu tlie l.ewistuli \\ iekly Jon ruai, a
public newspaper pruned at l.ewi.ston, iu said
county of Androscoggin, aud in the Oxford ΙΗίιι
Ocrai, a public new suaper printed at l'aris, in
•aid county of Oxford, all of tnd notices to be
served, posted up and published thirty days at
lea-l before the tune ol -.aid meet inn- that all corBOtatkwa .til.I pmou interested muy attend aud
be heard it liteν think proper.
Mtcst: l'A NI KL 1*. Aï WOOD, Clerk.
A truc copy of tlie petition uud
r lei of court

thereon.
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STATE OF M A INK.
Alulrotcotlj/III, 5J.·
Itoai I oi County Commissioner*, April session,
1*77, held by successive adjournment, Septombei

SrribM«r For *«|>t«-iui>rr Com : ins ninety
eight illciintlnoj accompany injr eivht paper»
a* follow»: l.it, "The
Immigrant'* Pro^n·.·»!·"—
by W. 11. Hide in κ. jn.l, "The Kan."
II, "The
Laud of the 'Arabia· Night*.'
till, "Old StrNli
and llou»eiof England." 5th. "An I «hunt oftht
Sm." 6th, a practical pa|>er on "Wrlli kdiI Ci»
le ru* a» a Source ot W a
tor-Supply." ;ih, Mr#
Herri· k,·» etadiv» of Microscopical Coral·;" ami
sth. I'r. Holland'· "Nicbola* Minium." whirl)

Eastman Bros.

Peace and (iood Will to all Mankind !

01

:

undersigned,
Turner, in tlir
County of Androscogcln, nnd towns in Oxtord
County would respectfully lepresc.nt that common
convenience and necessity neutre that alterations
'»c made in the highway ·« now traveled from the
city ot Auburn, in said county of Androieoggio
to Bucktleld village, in fhe tu» η of Ituckti*-lil. In
he county of Oxford, by way of Turner villagr,
-o called, more
particularly i hat a new highway
should be located, oommciicutg at lite mouth or
t*ftlnit>i; of tlie new road. «ocilted.near the residence ol Alauson lMinlmin's, in s#id Turner, on

ta South Pari*, Sep. J, at the residence of tf
t.n. es father by Rot. C. Γ»
Cratx-. Eu*ene (
ties of "printer's ink" that ot a
good >\ dliams of I ortland, and Annie N. Roval
Ma.ne, Sep. 1th, at ibe rwideac
fertilizer, tor the stalk of "sweet corn" of
J"WftT,,U12.'
the bride » lather, by Rev. Κοκ<·<*
Saodersor
ot W. O. Douglass' bas grown a loot and Ληηιο .1 only daughter of l>r. II. II. Csmpbel
and Kev. C harlt"« I». Crane ot So. Pan*. No
raidf
incfcts
siuce
the
eight
application you t lu Bethel. Srp :.th, by Rev. T>. (iarlsnd, Mi
hHrlc* ». Ilnu-luns an<l Mi*» Ida M. Howe Ih.l
it
a lew weeks ago in the
gave
Democrat, of Uanover.

leaving it
in height.
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jnoSTEUa

SANFORDS

JAMAICA

Agricultural

CIIOLEK

nOKKlK,

1

ramus. Fain·, Dnrrb<t.t, ami Dysentery are in•tautly relieved bv it. It will reniler an attack ol
1 holers Morbus impossible, if taken when the
»viB|>toairt of tnii ilanxei w* complaint tir*t manliest themselves.
t

CKANPS t>l> l'A l>S
whether
l>y Imligeatiaa. improper food.
« hange ol water or <liot. too free tedalyenoe in ice
water, exposure to Midden «-hanrc· of terni^ia
<>nc oun. c
tare, are immediately relieved hv it
added to a gallon of

produced

water

ici:

an·! sweetened, form·· a mixture which, an α cooling, healthy, an<| refreshing Summer Beverage
ha» no equal
Barrel· of we water, prepared in
thia way, may be 'trunk without the -lightcsr in
i· the uian who lin.ls in ihi- a
and
happy
jury:
It- value to
■ubsiuute tot spirttuotts 1ι«ι·οι->.
the Farmer, the Mechanic, .util Laborer cas not
he overestimated. It i» so cheap a· to 1*' within
the reach of all. »o finely ilavored a- to l»e ci»
ioye»i by lovers of th«· hoiee*t li«|Uor·.

DVK^EP^I

Klatuleu· >,
Digestion, want οι' Tone α «I
Activity in the Stomach au<i I'.'OvelH. « »|'T're- i»n
after hating, are ««re t«> Ih- relieve,) l»\ .« «incle
\ ureal want e\i-5dose taken after each in· il.
for a

KCSYOKinvt:

mimi i \m

Iree from «ertous oliicvtion-. )ct i>alii.tl«le. even
inviting to the senMt've palate, which w.U orcite
u
do HOrbkl apiHHitc for it*elf, an<l operate a«
assistant lo digestion. a· well a- perform the
-tch we eonfideatly
function of a stimulant.
believe ia to be tound in

SA^l Oltn w J % Ί %l< Λ <.l>4Jl l£

nelegant roaaliuuUiM of the TrueItJutntfa»·
i- beyond -»M
fer with thrthvue-t Aiuniali·».
inv uor.itin»: toi c
hcallhv.
ino-t
;hc
cotupart-on
and stimulant Itefore the public. It κ earnestly
recommen<lo>l to the weak an<l aervou·», ι·> th-.>-e
ami to the
recovering from <tcbilttatui|( diseases
axed, to whom it itnpait- warniih ami vigor

an

ill be pa.d for bottle o'
^
Kssence of .1
anv other K\tra :
It in lint- Haver,
to
if
found
equal
■aicaUlanr
l.ar.-c-t.
purity aau prompt medicinal effect,
Take no other until you have
t hcapest. au<t best
l
given a a trial. Sold by all Wholesale ami Ket.t
l>iu»rw -te, lirwer» .and IV.iler- in MediciucPrice, 54» cent». VTKfck» Α ΙΌΤΤΙ K. «.curial
Agen:-au<l Wholesale Druggists. Boston.
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ELECTRON r

FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC BATTERY FOR
25 CENTS.

COLLIN S VOLTAIC PLASTER
C'hivn Phîii ami Aoht·*.

It e^nahMs the Circulation.
H «ulxlue· InflaamtMry Action.
Itcures rupture an· i Strain·.
It remove* paie and sorenee».
It ure» kidney Complaint.
It -«trenirthens the M ■ *e 1 e ft.
I: rures Uhe usual.-tu an>t Seui.i

:.i.

It rt*li\«J· Stiffened Cord·.
It rure* Servou* Shocks
It is invaluable iu l'ara! vm».
It rare» Indamatiou or the I.iter.
It remove» Nervous PainIt car·· spinal Weakne»·.
It ;· Uralrlul >n<l 8ootbio(.
It cures KpUepav or K.ra.
It iaaalf, Ke liable au·! Economical.
it

ia

It

ι»

prescribed by Physician*.

endorsed bv electrinan·.

COLLIN'S VOLTAIC PLASTER

of I» L'oll.uo, .1»
i· warranted, on the
inventor, in old ph> su ita. to lie the bent idj-trr
The .imon <4 the tuo
ia the MM >1 MMMM
klv< triclty mud Aled
jjreaî medical agenw. \U
tue »:« ·«
cal bun* »»J wiitai y», tully a*tu.·
an<l entitle" thi* itmilv to rank ior>-n» »i an, mg
all curalive compound* for all external Λ< : ·_*

reputation

and Pain·
Hold >>> >11
Prli» .1% rent·.
>ntl irnt on rrttlpl of 2Λ renia for on», or
$1.4.1 for «la, or |2 <Λ for twelve,car»fulhj Wl.l.h"· Λ
ly wrapped aud warranted
KWTTI Η, Proprietor·. Ho,ton. Vfass.

out Sale,

Closing
Dry

Fancy

and

Goods

hi Frire*· to *»uit.

We have just ordered an
immense sttn-k <»f Πι;ν uinl
Fancy Goods, for Fall ami
Winter, to be delivered al><»ut
1st.

Sept.

Our store is full no>\, and in
order to make room lor the
above, we shall offer <>nr entire

stoc k of
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a
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copy
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Samples.

J. A. RODIOK &
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MAIN K.
LEW18TON
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July 31, Ufn.
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CARRIAGES
FOR SALE
BT

R. T. ALLEN,
ΜΠ.Γ0S PLANTATION, ME.

There you ran buy a good Skeleton Spring Cugor an Oj*n Concord Wajron
*y trow φββίο #·»·;
IΓ· t<> | l.H>;
[rum ί 7J U>$-v>; PiaH Bo\ Kucgy ί
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AMERICAN WATCH WINDER.

That makes tho sot

Nor tiery rum.
That ruins home
Nor will we sin,

By drinking jjin
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Uriltrcd, That the iaid 1ΜίΙι··ιιβι· glveneltci
to all pi ri »ii* InlerrKtrd br suoalDK a copy ol
t!il- order to be publl.-ihcil three wc ·· k «Urce-Mvt I)

tilt'}

In IheOxford lieuiocral priuti (lnt Pari- that
ma> appear at a Probatf < oart ο i"· hi la ut Part»
in >aid County on the tblid '!'ui »day ot Sep. next
at'.· o'clock In the forenoon and abewcaui··' it an)
they have why the*.ini«· should not Ικ· jrr intcl.
Α. II WALK Kit, Jud^e,
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Hanover woolen Mill.
Custom Hull
Curding.
.Wniiufatt tiling cotton «lia
nil wool cloth to order,
ΛνυοΙ or mtiiicy·
Ρ It ICE LIST.

wool,
l'ny

Carding KolU

mid
nnd
In

.Oti

■Carding Kolls and oiling
,'ià
Carding and Spinning (all eUes)
Carding spinning—Weaving and
.10
Kini-blnir Hatinett
All W»ol Cloth a.i above
All Wool Cloth double and twiat
Cotton ai>-1 Wool 1-1 tunel 40 inchcs wide
All wool «''îocljn.', blue and white
Price.·· tor Cloth DreMiing.
.10
Fulling
and
.12 |
Pulling
Pressing
.17
Fulling Shearing and Pressing
and
.IT
Coloring
Pressing
.&">
Coloring and Finishing
Having hpctit con-idrrabli· time and money in |
iKingupour Now Mill, and eape ially our (Coll
Carding '»ud tipiuainir Department, we tire now
ΡΓ*·ρ4*«*1 Ιο ι.·.·< u Wool and di all work promptly. and in the best manner.
KOLLS, VA If Ν AM) < LOI II

constantly on hand, for sale or to exchange.
Wool left at. or M'iit to Bryant'* Pond, will be
taken t > the mill and returned to the station.with-

out exert

hnrfe.
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j. » 11 ν UOWEI.I. late
in «aid County dec· a»ed by ^'i\ Intf bond a* the law
ilireetn : she therefore remie.-t- ail per·.on* who an
indfb'id to the estate id Maid deceased to make iininediale payment aud those who have any demande
thereon to exhibit the eiiiue to
mai:ν J. uoweli..
Aujr. ji, ι·>τ;.

Judgp'ol
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Wholesale & Retail

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Kxclmiiffc JL I 2 Market «tu.,
ΡΟΚΤΓΛΛΊ), .HE.
Special attention given to the manufacture to
UAZlgg. order
of Ulank Book*.
Iyl7-3m
I'llf: ub.-erlU'r hereby give- public not co that 1I Wholesale dealer* in School Hook*.
.Mid»e
Hm>.
the
been
duly appointed by
be ba·
Génnilslovënf Notice·
ol Probate >r the County ol Oxford an las tuned
the trust ol .Administrator of the estate of Wll.
h:ivlnit been appointed Vy
Count) ΓΤ11ΙΚ undd.'MKneil
I.IYM Γ.Ι-ΛΚΚ late ol' Oxiord in
Hon. Judge of l'robate for t!ie ( "Uuty of
the
JL
deceased by μινίιιχ bond a* the law directs ; he Oxford on the thiid Tin wlay ofJu'r.1-77 Com
therefore re'juesti all persons Indebted to the t·?· mietii«>neri to recuve ami examine the claim» of
tate of said deceased to make immediate payment, the creditor* utMin.-l the estate of
(icorge W. M<·
and those vtho have any demands thereon to ex
AbMi 4.11<: of Lovell in Mid County deceued,
liibit tii.· name to
been rendered Insolvent, hereby
whi' ti estate h
HIRAM O. BLAKE.
Auk 21, 15.77.
gKc'notire that «i* months fr»ta thi* date of said
viz : July 17, 1?77. are allowed to .«aid
At a Court of Probate held at oommisMon,
OXFORD, ss
credit· r«, in whfeb to preent anrl prove their
within and lor the County of Oxfoid claim·* and
Pari#
that
they will In· in ι-«?·-«ϊοη at (lie «tore
ou tht- third Tuesday of August, Α. D. Is",
I.dvi-II on the llr^t
i>t Mav.-hnll W.tlkci in .".aid
th.· Het.tion ol ACZILI.A SWIFT widow
and .Jλ;ηιary next at I»
tv
<»f
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Saturd
ol' II irrieon Swift late of Ureemvood in sa d
k \. M
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County, il< oea-ed, pt-ayins for an allowance
Dated ihij 1*·, d'ir of An.' Λ I » 1-7Γ
of the Personal E»tat« ol her late huaband:
Kl.HUIln.K ι; ΚΙΜΠΛΙ I.,
P«
lit
inner
the
(aid
Rivenotiu·
Ordered, That
M VltsllAI.I. W M.K K,
to all persona i;itere»:e bv causing α copy of this
CoinmîH-Îoncr*.
aUfrf!·:'»*
order to be published three weeks euece.-rively in
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they
Paris
lu
at
ld
!·>
Lu
Court
may appear at a Probate
in 'nid CoUUtV on the third Vtttodaf of 6ep. next,
at β o'clock iu ilie lorihnd— and »in-w nui If any I
they have why the same should not be granted.
Sctiii-Weckl) Line to \nv Voi k.
A. H M Al.K KU, .Iud„e.
A true copy—ait»? t : U.C. D.\vi>, Register.
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Maine Steamship Co.

At a Court ·<ι Probate held al
within and for the County ot < ixioid
Α. Ι» Ι-ΓΓ,
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Continental Fire Insur'e Co.,
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in order that
Little by little, fortunes are accumulathose who have been successful in raising ted ; little by little, knowledge is gained ;
good aud clean wheat shall not be wholly little, by little, character and reputation
disappointed by huviug it sprouted. It are achieved.
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Finally, are you daily improving in charlie not discouraged because it is
acter
The best men fall far
little by little.
Sproutnl Wheat.
short of what they themselves would wish
I
It 18 something, it is much, if you
I notice a sUUiueut of your Leeds cor- to be.
resjtondent (Morgan) in which he said keep good resolutions better to-day than
grain had been much i: jural duriug the you did yesterday, better this week than
late rainy weather. aud much of it sprout-1 you did last, better this year than you
ed, from which cause it would make poor did last year. Strive to he perfect, but
bread and not be fit for seed. The for- do not beeoine downhearted so long as
mer will depend ou the extent of sprout- you are approaching nearer and nearer to
and how milled. The latter I wish the high standard at which you aim.
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Steamers Eleanora

and

Franconin·

Will uutilfurther notice leave Franklin Wharf,
•ortlaud, ever? MON1UV and TIIL'KSKAi >
It u Γ. M., and I· ivr I'ier ;i« East River, N·
1
iort, everj MONl»AY an 1 Ί IIIJUSDA\ ut
·. M.
Hie Eleanora i: a ncv ···,teenier,jutbuiltf.'i this
onto, and twlli lii: ind lie Franconla are fltted u
vuh lin·- Accommodations for paewnKer*. mating
In· the most ron\ cnieut and comfortable route
ravoler* be.twecu New York ami Maine, lin"'
traiucre will touch at Vineyard Haven durinslh*'
Now
urniner months on their passage toaudfroin
fork.
Xtra.
al»'
Statr
Uooin
in
#.'i.uO,m<
P:i*i!xg<i
ιοι>ν.ιrded to and from Philadelphia,
(ίοοιΐ
lonircal, Uucbce, St.-lohu and all nerteof Maine.
4d*Kre{ght taken at the lowe-t rates. freight to
Shippers are requested to tend their
be Stcaiuei η aa Curly aa I, J'. M. ou days thty
I < furthering .m ion apply to
uivc i'ortlaiid
IIENRY VOX,Cicucral A;rent, I'ortlaud.
•I. K. AMKS.Ag't I'ler 38 K.H., N'ew York.
Tickets and .state rooms can aim) l>e obtained at
|ulv27lf
2 Kxcha jte Street.
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to ctrtify that lor a vaiual.le eonsidrraiion I have tlu» day given to my »»n (ieor^e
II Bryant, lu» time diirlejf the r.nt ofbi^ minor
ity 10 trad, un.l a« l iVirhunneh, I shall rhlinnon.·
qi bi raminif* nor |-*y 11.>1..· <» bin ,1, )>t art.
MOSKS W. HU\ ANT.
Îiis date.
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